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F
Radiation Genetics

Radiation genetics is a science which studios the
rules and regulations Of the effect of radiation (ionism
Ing radiation, ultraviolet rays and others) on the heredity
of man, animals, plants* microorganisms and viruses. The
origin of radiation genetics io assooiated with the publi-
cation of work by R. A. Madsen and Go S. tilippow (1.925),
who showed that ionizing radiations are the causes of muta-
tions in fungi as vell as with the publicat ion of results
of R. J. Muller's studies (1927) on drosophila, and studies
of Lo Stadler (2928) en cons

In oonnisation with the egtensive utilization of
atomic energy in human life and particularly In oonjunotion
with the study of space# In which the cosmonaut and living
organisms associated with him are sub~sated to the effect
of cosmic rays$ problems of radiation genetics have acquir-
ed particularly great current importance, and radiation
genetics has beon converted Into a rapidly developing
branch of science Studies on radiation genetics have boen
developed both abroad and in the Soviet Unions Problems of
radiation genetics are being successfully solved in the
USSR In the laboratories of Radiation Genetics of the In-
stitute of Biophysics of the Academy of Sciences USSR, the
Institute of Cytology and Genetics of the Siberian Dlepart-
ment of the Academy of Sciences USSR, In the Radiobiology
Department of the Institute of Atomic Energy imeni I. V.
Kurchatove in the laboratory of Radiation Genetics of the
Institute of Raperimental Pathology and Therapy of the
Academy of Medical Sciences USSR, and In the Institute of
Radiation wa Physico-Chemical Biology of the Academy of
Sciences USSR&.

Abroad, detailed studies are being conducted at the
Oak Ridge Atomic Center, the Laboratories of the University
of Illinois and Columbia University in the United States, at
the Harwell Atomic Center in Great Britain, and In the Cana,-
dian Atomic Center (Chalk River Umiited), the Radiobiology
Laboratories of the Atomic Snergy Comission of trance$,
University of Lund (Holland) [there is a University of Ley-
don in Holland and a University of land in Sweden, but
apparently there is no University of Lund In Holland ~, and
in the Laboratory of Genetics of the Institute of Crops In
Matheralebn GDR) and others.

The main problems of radiation genetics are the

Sfollowig: 1) evaluation of the gntic ffet caused byLn icrease in the radiation background In man's environment _



r.nd the creation of effective measures for protocting humanf
heredity against the injurious effect of radiation; 2) oval-
uation and prevention of the genetic otfocts of cosmic rad-
iation; 3) the development of new methods of controlling
the heredity of plants, animals, microorganisms and viruses
for the creation of the necessary forms for man; 4) deter-
mination of the nature and magnitude of the genetic effect
of radiation on all organic forms on the earth with the aim
of controlling evolutionary processes of the entire bio-
sphere in the event of an increase in the radiation back-
ground,

The effect of radiation on heredity is realized
through the interaction of radiation energy with the mattes
making up the hereditary structures. This interaction is
realized against the background of all metabolic processes
carriCd out in the cell. The ma.'n hereditary structures ofC
tho cell are the chromosomes, whoh are in the cell nuoleus.
Heredity is recorded in the form of genetic information in
molecules of deoxyribonucleic acid (qve) (DNA), which are
included in the chromosomes together with protein, The body
of each chromosome is differentiated along its length into
separate specific loci, which have boon given the name of
genes. According to current ooncepts, the specificity of
each of the genes is conditioned by the interrelationship
of four nitrogen bases--thymine, guanine, cytosine and
adenine, which are included in the DNA molecules. Therefore,
in a chemical respect change in the hereditary structures
under the influence of radiation, primarily is associated
with the effeot of radiation energy on the molecular struc-
ture of DNA,

The main categories of genetic effects of radiation
are genie mutations, structural rearrangements of the loci,
chromosomalrearrangements and nondisjunction of chromosomes.
Genic mutations are associated with a change in the chemical
structure in a microsection of the chromosome. Structural
rearrangements in the chromosome locus are often abou the
size of several genese Therefore, it is frequentl impos-
sible in practice to distinguish genic mutations from
structural mioromutat-ons, and they are combined under the
term "point mutations. t! Chromosome breaks and the forma-
.tion of free fragments precede the occurrence if chromosome
rearrangements. in the event of a combination of the frag-
ments in the original order a recovery of the old structures
occurs. In the case of recombination ot fragments formed
from the breaks new combinations of gone (fragment) sections
ocour in the form of chromosomal rearrangements* In the
event of a disorder of meiosis (q.V.) nondisjunotion of parJd



r!homelogous) chromes mes is obov1Y1i4hihiniiul1
occur with extra or Insufficient numbers of indlividual
chromosomes * In man the number of ohrcmusemes to equal to
1.6; nondisjunction leads to thes birt of children with 467,
165 or other numbers of chromososs. All those mutational
change* in hereditary structures in man lead to disorders of
developamental processes manifested in the ferm ef different
pathological processes. These pathological process,& trans-
mitted to subsequent generations through sex cells carrying
abnormalities in the chromosome struatur., are called
"hereditary diteass." If Individuals contain mutations in
ones of the paired homologous ohromossmes and thereby show
abnorual oha~raoterws these mutations are called "ominant."
If the hateresygot. doe not show-mutational obaractoes the
mutation is called "reoeisive' (see mutation), 11m man sex
is determined by the existence of a pair of particular, so-
called sox chromosomes a -- 12--the female set of sex chromosomes
and XY,tbe male set (asoe Sez). The other ohremesones, are
called "autosomoe. The nature of Inheritance of characters
conditioned by gene of the sox chromosomes and genes of the
autosomes is different. Therefore, both an Inheritance of
sex-linked characters and inheritanc* of the autosamal. type
occurs. An analysis of hereditary structures is largely
accomplished by comprehensive study of the course of In-
herItance of characters from zeneration to generation and
by following the changes in the chromesome struotures by
means of cytologic methods# Comprehensive analysis consti-
tutes the basis of cytogonetics. a science which includes
methods of cytology and genetics. Radiation causes a multi-
tude of hereditary abnormalities when embryonic cells of
organisms are irradiated. The use of radiation for the
selection of microorganisms and. plants Is based on this*
This new applicati.on of radiation has been given the name
of "radiation selection*"

The capacity of changing the heredity of organisms
is primarily characteristic of penetrating radiation with
high energy (corpuscular and eloctromagnetic). l~oergy
photon radiation (ultraviolet rals, visible light), in the
event of their penetration into the cel. also causes oyto-
s netic changes In it* The energy of Lonising radiation
is** alpha-rays, beta-rays, gamm&-rays# ionising radiation,
neutron radiation, i-rays), when absorbed by ateas and mole-
oules of matter, oause ionization and excitation of them.
Ultraviolet rays and visible light are absorbed by cell
substances differently, depending on their molecular con-
i1guration, and produce signs of excitation in. them.

S The main problem of radiation genetics is a study of__
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Vf feoffet of ienizng ralati",. on humn heredity. Inumer7
ous studies in the feld, ef radiation geneioa can be di-
vided Into several trondst 1) the stidy of the primary
meobanisus of the action of radiation on heredity and study
of problems of prottotimf heredity against the in3urious
effect of radiation; 2) study of the rules and regulations
of occurrence of mutations under the Influence of ionizing
radiation, ultraviolet rays and visible liht; 3) problems
of radiation genetics of mammals and man; 4) problems of
genetics and. cytology of cancer and Xouk e s cosed by ir-
radiation; 5) problems of radiation selection of micro-
organisms, plants and animals; 6) problems of space genetics*

The main agency for studying the primary mechanisms
of the action of radiation on heredity is an analysis of thA
Interaction of radiation energy with moleoules of matter.
on the cell level this Interaction occurs ohioeflr in the
nuclear supramoleoular structures in the form of nuoleo-
proteins of the ohromosomes, consisting of DEL, proteins
and oytopiasmio matter (different organic compaunds, w&ter
and others). General processes of motabolism, on the back-
ground of which the effect of ionising radiation on the
chromosomes of the cell nucleus is realised, are involved
in this interaction. The effect of radiation on virus
particles Is associated with the absorption of the energy
of ioniing radiation by nucleic acids and proteins. on
the molecular level, primarily, a study is made of the
effeot of radiation on DNA, isolated from tho cell ¢broxo-
somes o virus partiolee.

In first place in the analysis of the primary meoh-
anisms Of action of radiation on heredity is the problem of
the direct and indirect effects of radiation on DNA, the
molecules of which constitute the basis of the genetic
material in the chromosoies and in the bodies of the waj r-
ity of viruses. Ionizing radiation, penetrating into the
cell, can directly iohise molecules of nucleic aoids (tho
direct eff~t of radiation) or, ry producing radiolysis of
water in the oell, con lead to the appearance of free radi-
cals (see Ionizing ladiation), which, on reaching the chromo-
S*M0Cs, invobve tho nuolo acids contained In them (Indirect
effect). With the direct action of ionizing radiation on
the chromosome there are two possibilitioes 1, the energy
quantum is ubsorbed locally within the D A moleoule. Ion-
isation of th aoleoule lo ds to the oo'urrence of rudia-
tion-cherical prooese#s in the ohromoome (a break In poly.
nuc'.eotjde *hains the interaction of DNA radicals with

xygen and othersi, which evenute in the oceurr.' o Of

utations, which are per mazent ohemical ohangeos at various I
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l of O the chromosomie$ or in teoccurrence of ohromesalo
breaks leading to the appearance of fragments* The latter,
combining4 in now interrelationships, give rise to ohreimo-
SOZAMa r*Lrrangements, 2* The radiation onorgy quantun,
initially &bsorbed locally within the DNA Uo1luis does
not injura the locus but migrates, reaahes a "weak" point
and oautirs a, local injury there in the form of a Sonic mu-
tation or chromosomb breako

With the indirecot action of ionizing radiation the
energy qu~antum in absorbed in the cell by moleoules of the
medium swrrounding the chromosome, and, primarily, by vater
naolecuieat. fadiolysis of water loads to the appearanoce of
free radicals (OR, Up K02) which, after reaching the chrome'-

3^ ~ u O hiS a hanSO i.n them* TIn experiiwonts with
living oells as well as with solutiono of' JDN it has boon
shown thAt the D~NA iwoloculas are injured, both~l by the diroot
and Indirect effects of radiation. As far as the genetic

* material in the chromosome* is oonoerned, it is injured
chiefly b~y the direct effect of radiation, It has beon
shown that the number of genic mutations and chromosomal re-
arrangokments after irradiation with ths same dose increasox
with increase in the linear ionization density*

The radiogenetio effect is modified 4iffeoroty by
chnging the conditions before irradiation, during it, and
after irradiation in various c&aess Suoh ftators as the
effect of oxygen, the combined action of ionizing radiation
withi ultraviolet and infrared rays, the Introduction of var-
ious chemical compounds into the cell, the physiological
state of the cell, the stage of the cell cycle, eto., are
most important*

With increase in the linear ionization density there
is & reduction in the relationship between the genetic ef-
fect and the modifying factors.

Underlying the chemical protecti~on of heredity against
the action of radiation are the following-main protective
mechanisas: a) the migration of energy from the injured
chromosom~e molecules to molecules of protective agents in-
troduced into the cell# which form complexes with the Sub-
stances in the chromosome (this i~s the basic mec-hanism of
protection against the direct action of radiation); b,) the
removal, of oxygen from the cell (hypoxia)p which protects
against both the direct and indirect effects of radiation;
c the captumre of fro* radicalss formed during water radio-
lysis by the molecules of protective zgents (this is the
basic mechanism of protections against the indirect effect
iof radiation)* Chemical protection against radiation with a
sigh linear ionization density has been little studied. o-



~alysis of the primary, mechanisms of the action of rsd-1
1&tion and problems of protection agents with a universal
action are of interest* Thus, for example, stroptomycin, by
forming oomplozones with iM, protects the hereditary strua-
tutos against the action of game-rays, alpha partioloasan
ultraviolet light. 'At the same time, possessing the power
of protecting against oombined offets, streptomycin is an
antimutagen, which protects the body against the occurrence
of a natural mutational process. The latteor is of essential
importanoe. The natural mutational process is complex and
complicated. It occurs under the influence of a natural
radiation background as a result of metabolic disorders,
vowpe-atu6e o nges, and otbars. Therefore, pr-oetion

aantt4smore omupltcatad th-en -rate---on is .'
dividual mutagenic factors. In man, the natural mutational
process is the prime cause of occurrence of a large number
of hereditary diseases, Streptomycin constitutes an example
of a now class of substances possessing antimutagenic pro-
perties* The problem of therapy and prophylaxis of in3ur-
ics to such a complicated phenomenon as heredity, whore
"treatment" is accomplished on the molecular level., is
given a rational basis and broad prospects because of these
discovories. Working out the problem of antimutagens as-
sumes primary importance for the protection of human here-
dity.

The genetic effect of ultraviolet rays is priarily
associated with the absorption of waves at a wavelength of
26 .0 A by deoxyribonucleic acid in the ohromosomes. "The ,f-
teot of these rays on heredity possesses a number of speed-
fic oharacteristios by comparison with the action of ion-
izAng radiation, Of great interest is the photoreactivation
phenomenon, wthich oonsists cf the fact that visible light
(wavelength of 4360 A and others), acting on the cell after
irradiation with ultraviolet light, protects the al-cromosomes
against injqryo The effoeot of visible light on heredity is
assooiated with the occurrence of a photodynamio process in
the cell, which constitutes tho phenomenon of photo-ozida-
tion,

4uantitative analysis of the frequency of point
mutations and chromosomal rearrangements has shown that
various types of mutations are differently, related to the
dose of ioniing radiation* Por point mutations an expo-
nential relationuhip to the radiation dose has been estab-
lisbad. This speaks for a straight-line relationship be-
t wne the number of mutations and the dose. Chromosomo
break& also oocur in a straight-line relationship to th dosl.
Roh~")w'er, the awnlu,'r of chromocrumal rearrangementst each of
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rvioh require the presenee of two imaqpomdont oremosem 1
breaks in the nuoleus, inereasos in prepertien to the sqar
of the dose, Tb. distanoe between te brtks entering Into
the inteoh$on. Lees nOt e1ed one ioron. The Ottet of
the intensity of the doe for domessmal rearrangements io
dependent on two separate break.. In' 14s case of a single
irradiation there are max il favorable conditions for
the reoomination of ohresemal t n'ats ocourring iml-
taneously. Zn the, ease of traotioen&aei irrtatien or in
the ease of chronic Irradiatien with a low dos* rte# oc-
ourring at different times, there are gretter purebabilities
for reoombination in the pmvious erdqro ktrepolation of
experimental data on the strait-line relationship to th*
dose Is evidence of the &bsene of a thtoesb3l Lose tot
pointutations. Tboroferij after prolonged irradiation-if *At at . ,!pst be a tumula ve effect. There
are indications that after prolonge irradiation w a low
dose rate repair of a certain number of reiatton pol-At m-
tations oocurs; howevow the possibility has not been ox-
oludod that in this ase, also part'of the point mutations

'Is associated with obroesomal roarra nementso
Previously, the main ob3oots of experiments on

radiation genotios were mic.o Genoral problems of radia-
tion genetics were studied on the most varied forms of vir-
uses, bacteria, proteseats, plants and animals. for the
purposo of modelling the radiogenotio effects suspected in
man studies of monkeys (Iaca u mnulatta) wore of great im-
portanoe. They wer begun in the Laboratory of Radiation
Genetios ef the Znstitute of Biophysios of the Academy of
Soionoes USSR, and then weore oonduoted In the Laboratory of.
Radiation Genetios of the Instit.ute of Zxperimental Patholo&
and Therapy of the Academy of Xedioal Soot*** USSR& In the
state of Oregon In tbo United states In 1961 a .a ... 4
broid-potfle n s t i t u t awas created for the study of
herdity. in monkeysi Inoluding the study of problems of
radiation genetics. Studies of Soviet scientists have mad
it necessary to revse bhe quantitative eetiate of the ef-
fect of Ionizing radiation on human heredity. Previenslyg
these calculations were base& on the data of genetic radio.
sensitivity of mice. However, In monkeys genetic radio-
sensitivity has proved to be two times greater than In nice.
For the purpose ef a quantitative estimation of the effect
of radiation on human heredity It is essential to knowthe
consequences ef natural mutation and bepare the additional
*eet caused by the Influence of loniaag radiation with
them. Xaterial ooliooted In Denmark& United States and
L ngland attest to the fact that about fer pereent of ohitdjn

7 -'



r.... affected by hereditary disease$ as the result ofI
the sanifestation of mutations arising under the influence
of the natural background of ionizing zadation, ohemisal5
andote uaetfatr*Prmntedn tInzg

raitisson thuiato the tistud ove hoterto
yne1958 auts the auetion dof theso~it sbolrtei toi
faire as acptedni an th ths~e nbyo mthientificcr
rigitone*aee oe of ionizin radiation of te nedatci.riper
itewts shwnh tha *ffe magnitude ato thone whioch~e doi ulas
the uater ofntial. of tissu toultauts tov. alo at-,
tes to58 th ttat the dto of ab oielt doublesian ths
namta muatAio c rai~io mane.nte aios fp

Of the fissioni products appearing as the result of
nuclear Gexlos &,j of the greatest importance to man are
oesium-137 (O0139)9 stremtim-90 ($r 0 ) -and oawbon-11 (OpC
The first two isotopes, texsd in the fission proossao have
half-lives of 30 years*. Injuries tef "bma em onic calls
are oaused primsarily by the aetion *tU a 190h is Uni-
fezmly diaglribu ted theusesst t&* be4 mod emits &ms-
rays. Bryu is deposited io the bones# emits beta-particles,
the pathways of which are soared ilk millimstot* in tut
benes. The entrance of i~v int, the body may be the cause
of development of ostoosaromae& and leukoses of radiation
origins

for an analysi.s ot the effecot of an increased radia-
tion background on human heredity a study of hereditary
changes# which, occurring under the influence of radiation,
are not manifested iedlatoly in the children of the first
generation, will be of special ipertance. 'Among these
Obanges are the followings a) dominant visible mutations
(achondroplasia, ret inoblastoams neurefibromates is * line-
felter's syndrome, Down's syndromeo (mengelism) and otheral
b) recessive visible mutations, sez-linked (hemophilia#
some fozsas of muscular dystrophy and ethers)l ao) dominant
lethal mutations, both autesomal and sez-1inked, as well as
lethal recessive mutations which are sex-linked. Of special
interest for ob~1ctive and precise recording of the effect
of additional artificial radiation on human heredity is a
record of the cases of disease caused by disorders In the
st and structure of human chromosomes* Among these diseaa.tare [linefelter's syndrome, the XXX syndrome Itriplo-X)o

Zirnert s syndrome (the 5Shereshovskiy-Turner-Sonnevie-Ulrickr-



ra-Yaromo) sews, 0 myreme.. "ad stt,*pEVb@?# 5ym 1
e troquenoy with Muth the! a*&o aeou ts eoPsra-

titely hi. Thias. 3vms s0 -eA S mO"Oot!. on tbh
, et m e o a , F 6 0. gont fotoas Sm ,

TunW 5o a romo terShe We with tOeM qey.

I*~ff= l the MVW1 or atatiams
in tbo ONOb t ds, sii8i en tn~
umider tkw" ltaiainoeofs rodtleso (by* o4"Prm VLQ their

natural kO**) th at O ot Ii,to 06, o . re, a''~ h .o ae rom birt s" 9" ofte wrossoat hed'i in-

Groaned4 raiation baokrwund ar givo statioteauy sLnL-
fioant do.ta.

Iaatbions in smatio o93.1 wl s to ur in mbry s
or e4uats otter inurr to poitirtimg tissues. onstitute
a 6opAtte oat geory Among these Ohoes .ae 01*oses and
othar Gaes ot MalidAt growth* Parnial, i~binta.. tbimges

4AthzW 44 247 or 4 part 6*t iri5.al d WA thers. T 1*do*0
cases, lookoss and mal4nant rowth are associated With
definite ohrsomal obanios It has boon shown that In
people sick with chronic Syolegenous .oeukema one of the
ohromosomes In the 21st pair I* i hortee d booauso of 4#
struction of a portion of the genetic material in the long
arm of this chromosome.

The problem of. oanoer and loukoses of radiation
origin is of definite importance$ beeause those di sess
are caused .by injtury to horodit.y sel struotures. There-
tore@ they occur after the ofs et *f Low dosos of radiation,
whose effects acoumulate oooqottly or to & certain degree
after ohronic irradiation. The dos* of ionain radiation
of 35-I0r doubles the rate of oeouxuono of leoukoses when
the bulk of the bone narrow is irradiated, In this con-
nootion, irradiation of childron Is partionUaly dangorous.
Thus, a diagnostio study in proelnOy afio a statistically
appreciable Increase in the number ot eases of loukoses in
the offspring. The groat duration of the lWtent period in
the ocourreno of malignant growth ofter irradiation shows
that changes in the hereditary system of the call loading
to maligmnaoy are not direotly assoiato,4 with the occur-
ronoo oT various mutations. The earoinogonio effect of
radiation is the impetus for the Seotlo evolution of tis-
sues, leading to malignant growth. The soquolae of the
&toot* bomb explosions in iroshima and Nagasaki with re-
spect to the ocourreoc of radiation loukeses and caneor are
beginning to be expressed only now, It has boon determined
that the number of oases of leukemis and the ooourrence of
other malignant tumors are appreciably greater among people
1ho have boon subjected to Irradiation from these explsionsd
Lspecial analysis of the remote effects In nice exposed tA--



no. effect of radiation frem dhe expeimental Wzplosiofl of in
&teft bo also. showed th.a*e ofe40a i*,igOes 0 Satb F he
maligabat tuners to the &=Is * Atar the a&0&$a of seum
*too$ these diseass *46urted ie*'* of$* Ue~s ugdr fto in-
flues" of g-'taia

The *terilislag offset of rad~ation on boon md Ma-
Malian &6a4s is -asseelsto with a dittfts~tato4 I4flu-

one o various t , £o of coilssi 601 In monkey& ad
nisAt has b** xVaU , be. setae-snsitive are the

*W aTOTL16:1 itia after them soe the type A spermate-
9 Its t04 speiuatosyteso After S.EUdist, j0 in

doewhc killthe type 3 spermat evnt: but are not toha
tertn Asper-Ateoi -I .awatortt picture of temper-

ary sterility **furs* In this ease, a ertain time after
the peried of o"PleO* stoit4lity, eftused by death of the hi4ghly
radiosefsitive type a pratgaa the capacity of Multi-
plioation is regaine& at about the tIMe of saturation of the
surviving type A spermategemia. Semlete storility tram
which thare, is no recovery sous after doses which kill all
the typo. qf spoe'ateoenix. In Man, irradiatioan of the testi-
Glee with a do*e of 250r causes tj~iprary sterility, from
which there In recovery after 12 meathse After local irradia-
tioes of the gonads complete sterility In "a is *&Used by ftt
action of radiation in a does of 100-600w.

Studios on the radiation genetics of bacteria,q viresn
antibiotic producers, Meodicinal plants and some ether organ-.
Isms awe essential for medicine* At the present time, all
the strains, 'ehio'E at# indsttlal antibiotic produacers ina
the medical industry of the USSRt and the entire world--pro-
ducers of ponicillin, strepteuycing auremyin and terra-
uyoima-bavo boon obtained by means of radiation selection
with the utilization of Lsnising radiation* ultraviolet It.
radionmeutio agents (othyleneimino, mustard gas and others)
By comparison with the natural strains the prodaativity of a
number of modern strains has been increased by thousands of
times, by radiation selection. The main censter for work en
radiation selection of antibiotic producers, in the USSR is
the Zjboratory of Selection of the All-Union Xnstitute of
Antibiotics * Producers of vitamins and other valuable feed'
and ocasercial agents are also iWprod by methods of raio.-
tion selection. Under the influence of radiation there is
also a change in the virulence, of pathogenic bacteria and
viruses* There are quite a feow examples of production of
commercially valuable radiation mutants in wheat, barley,
tematoes and peanuts.

.As the result of local ad general, that is, over the~
ntire planet, increase In the radiation background the prob!1
.eof means of genotio adaptation of animals, plants,
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roogansmVAn viruses to this now factor &asmea
tatice. This p~roblem is of particularly great current ivmpe.x'
tance for' san. Baperimnts with plants and micoeorganisms
have shown that~ genetic evolution en an Increased raation
background is accomplished on the basis of selection of ma-
tatioos inoreasing the radioraesietao of th organtinso I n
XpIte of the Ideas of some foreigu soi.,atistsit in ovident
that the forms and rates of genetic adaptation to tihe in-
creased radiation background characteristic of wild species
In nature are to no degree applicable to man* In man nat-
ural selection has been eliminated as an evolutionary *at*-
gory. It has maintained only part of its significance*
keeping down the spread of marked hereditary diseases, load-
i.ng to mortality In childboade to * rduction in the uAo
of offspring, etoo, and whioh bAve not yet submitted to
treatment, among populations. Therefore, it is Impossible
to protect bwtan heredity against the effect of radiation

* by evolution of his biologloal properties through genetic
adaptations

Por the purpose of protecfing human her*,dity now of-
feativ* chemical agents are needed which, by ^oting on the
body before Irradiation# during or after it# might prevent
Injury to nuclear structures of embryonic and somatic ooels
in man caused by the effect of radiation.

Studios of " ae in accordance with an extensive mod-
ioal-blologloal program and the fli~ghts of Soviet cosmonauts
have laid the bases for space biology (qova); sending up
various objects on spaceships for cytogoetic studies has
Lod to the creation of spa*e genetics. low It has beon es-
tablished that the spaceflight factors cause dominant and
recssive lethals, a ahange in crossingover# anid nondis-
junction of chromosomes In drosophilae In experiments with
mice the appearance of chromos omal rearrangements has been
found. The same phenomena have been found in experimsents
with plants. An analysis of the influence of Suah factors
as vibration au4 weightlessness shows that they also cause
genetic changes* During brief flights the effect of space-
flight factors, particularly cosmic radiation (q.v.) on
hore~ity has no practical importance. Hoewever$ the role of
this Influenoe and particularl; of oasmic radiation will
increase sharply under oonditions of long flights into
space. This applies both to the orCanisms--the participatt
of the closed ecological system of the spaceship and the cos-
monauts themselves* At the present time, scientists are us-
ing lineAr aceloratorso nuoloar reactors, and other sources
of ionizing radiatio~n with the aim of studyirng the effects 0
i* eawT particles on the hereditr of living or&*ams Seeo-



also variation, radiation GiokneBs, moisi humn kberodi
polyploidy, radiobiology, radiology* radiation tozioclogyo
and chromosomes,
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Radiation Hfygiene

Radiation hygiene is a branoh of kxygiene, which takes
up tkie study of tho effect of radioactive substances in iQn-
iz-Ins radiation on wan a~nd the group, the substantiation
and devolupnwout of sanitation st.Lindarda as well as other
nweasimwo assuring radiation safety of the population, per-
sons working wi~th radioactive &gents, and other sources of
ion-izitxg rdiation, The aim of radiation hygione Is the pre-
vention of dsea,-so and other pathological manifestations
oaused by the 4otton of radioactive substances and ioniziu
radiation ork man, The-i creation of radiation hygiene as an
irideworidert branch of scianco in the Soviet Union occurred,
in kho 19501s. The first radiation hygieino laboratories in
the Soviet Union were created in the biophysics department
of' the) Institute of' Labor HIygiene and coupational Disoas-
of' tho Acadouty of R'ecical Soiences USSR~. 1han, outside of
this Ins iatut.e, tlieso laboratorios weore converted into
t~cientific ro 'oarob conters& or the radiation hygione of
labor, radiation consunity hygiene, protection and, dosimetry-
and mean~s of' iaidividual proterotion, These laboratorios
exerted a g~rea~t influonoe oni the developrment of radiation
hygiene in the 4oviet union. * tdeOn the basis of ntuserous suisby workers in t4fihose
laboratories the basis was laid for sanitation legislation
in the field of radiation safety of tho Soviet Union. In
193), the first official "Sanitation Regulations and Stand-
ards for ziorlinf with Radioactive Isotopes" were published
ill the Soviet Union. In 19037 and then In 1,960 these regula-
tions weore suppiemarntod# revised and published as the
C! ian itary Regulations for Working With )tadioaotive Sub.
stane and Sources of Ionizing Radiation* In addition,
a num~ber of methods, guidiaso instructions. and Sanitary
regulations were published on problems of radiation pro-
tection and riadiation safety* I~i 19 9 the S~Dnib Rdio-
khim'ioheskikb I Doziinetricheakikh Xotqdik (Collection of

Ca anMesmtrcHthods).,
InA 1957, in Leningrad, the Institute of Radiation

Hiygiene of the Ministry of Hiealth AS25R was created which
directed scientific mothodological work of radiology groups
of the sani Lary-ep.desmilogicaIi tationu. In all the in.
stitutes of hygione of' the Academy of Xedical Sciences and
ki number of other scientific institution* departments of

radlation hygiene were organized* In 1958, the affiliate
of the, Leningrad Institute olf Radiation Hiygieno wasn created.
In 1937t, at tho Contral Institute for Advanced Training of.-&



rPysioians in moscow a chair If radiation hygiene was oreatf
.4. In 1960. chairs of radiation hygiene were organized
the Leningrad and Kiev institutes for advanced training of
physicians. Radiological groups have boon created and are
being developed in the majority of oblasts and large city
sanitary-epidemiologioal stations.

The variety of forms of utilization of atomic energy
in the national economy, science, and others as well as the
variety of means of possiblo influence of radioactive sub-
stances and ionizing radiation on man have been responsible
for the development of several branches of radiation hygiene#
each of which has a number of trends. The following have
been most developed: radiation community hygiene, inoluding
elements of nutritional hygiene associated with it; radia-
tion hygiene of labor, within which the development of moens
of individual protection was initiated and became an inde-
pendent branch. The branch of physics, which takes up prob-
lems of protection against penetrating radiation, is a re-
lated one, associated with radiation genetics and is being
successfully developed.

The main trends of studies in the field of radiation-
community hygiene include the followings 1. Study of the
rules and regulations of behavior of radioactive agents in
the environment (in the atmosphere, soil, water bodies,
underground water), the effect of these substances on the
sanitary state of the environment and clarification of the
role of various factors determining the degree of accumula-
tion, strength of fixation and degree of migration of radio-
active agents under natural conditions. 2. Determination
of the rules and regulations to which the processes of passage
of radioactive substances from the air, soil, and water into
biological structures and into the human body are subordinate.
3. Determination of the correlation between levels of con-
tamination -of the environment with radioactive agents and
their content in various human tissues. The signifinance
of these studies is determined by the need for orea~ing a
theoretical basis for the hygienic evaluation of ,a situa-
tion which has occurred, for prognosis and substantiation of
prophy3ictio measures. Incidentally, they have made it poa-
sible -,o introduce essential changes into the method of cal-
culating the permissible concentrations of some radLioactive
isotopes. 4. The study of the long-term effect of small
quantities of radioactive agents, including natural agont.,
and low doses of ionizing radiation. This study is made up
of the determination of the dos.; of radiation received by the
.organism and deteriiLnation of the effect caused by this dose,,
inoludinm the remote consequences. S. Substantiation and

L4evelopment of measures directed at the prevention of'
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F t:- nt. of the envizontalnt with radioactivo agents.
0. The .loelop""ie-'t of alet).od.i of sanitary control of source. i
of 0onta7.inatiorn and the radiological purity of thec at:,ios-
pliric air, water lbodies, uaderground water, soil, as well -as

drinkin,3 water :,,od food products. 7.* Participationi :I thi)
dove 1_pion t of methods of deactivatiori of dririkin, aator and
fofnd products. 6. A search for w~eans; and the developm~ent
of niethods dhich maake it possible -to reduce tl-e iiigration o~f
radioavctive agents alon ,g food oiiinS and to iii:Lhe degree
to which they a.cuxulate in the human body. A.~udy of
wor!kLn~r conditions ait'h radioactive substances axv-l sources
o f i o Lzan6j radiation in therapoutic-prophylacti.- instita-
tions and the development of measures assuring radiation
safety of the personnel, patients arid Population.

On thi basis_ of "iterial obtained, th djiV'b!:in Of
sanita legislation. which regulate the sanitary condi-
tions in the ~ r'.of institutions in which.i work is
being done with radioactive suistances and emianations, is

'eaLutrther developedl; a stady is bein iiiade of condition.-:
for ttie removal and deactivation of radioactive wastev Mae
sizae of' sanitary-iprotectiva areas around institutioni and
units owhi*4ch are zources of contamniiation of the atmosph_-ric
air or soirces of penetrating~ radiation, anti the existing
permissible conrcentrations of radioactive agents are being
made mcrj exact and new ones are being developeci for atmo-
phe~ric air iand. water azi well as I'or th..e content of radio-
active agents in the human bDody; thel same is beii;; do; e for
the permissible doses of iorizing radiation for the copula-

,Lrfion,: the mnair treads of work iin the fielU of radiat-
tion labor hygiene are the following. I. Situdy of workir.-
coadition4 during work', witli radioactive sukbstances anid o
sources of loniziti- radiation "with consideration of the en>-
tire cointion olf factors acting (weathor, no:Le, illumnin-
ation, and others'* 2 . Study of Clie properties of x'addic-
-active aerosols, their behavior (as well as the i)eha',Ior of'
radiloaczive gases) in workt. premnises iand :rians of their- pos-
sible influence on Dan (InhaLa .oa, penetratiLon clhroua-,h che

*Skiin, on the v."Isal organs, andl others). 3. A stildy of
work phyziolo.gy, general and occupational di-sease uring

A.~ Wit raiatv gents and various types of ionizin-
ra-.Iiation, 4. Studies in the field of individual ariL en

r dosittetry of" various ypes -,f ioaiz~irijg a di t-n al)n
tiho tine of* Providi-og t~le ms effective iietaods oI. sanlLary
uontroi. .5. llygien. c, evaloation of conctltions, substaiitia-
tiuzi _-nd recomrid~tion of PrvpAiiyIacti.-. and hnea1th im~prove-

:mr o~nasures assurinl-af working conditions aIo. thie fol.
-'Iy, i n 1,1 Lres a) iciProvenient of methods cf t-heir apnplicatYSoi



fIfor purposes of reducing occupational hamards; b) more o
footive planning, from a sanitary aspect* for work and aux-
iliary promises; c) means of air-tight sealing of sources
of radioactive gases and aerosols as well as ventilation of
work premises; d) screening of souroes of ionizing radia-
tion. 6. Evaluation of existing methods and the develop-
ment of now ones irn the field of individual and group pro-
tection, deactivation of effective surfaces, special work
clothing, skin and others. 7o Introduction of corrections
and additions to appropriate divisions of existing sanitary
legislation in the field of radiation labor hygiene, the
development of sanitary regulations for various types of in-
stitutions, units, and others, designed for working with
radioacotivo a4tqnts and sdures of, radiation; the develop-
Merit of instructive mttoeils and methods guides, m-aking
permissible oncentrations of radioactive substances more
exact and developing new ones for the air of work premises,
and the same for permissible levels of contamination of ef-
fectiv, surfaces, special work clothes, skintand permissible
doses for occupational irradiations etoo

In the field of creation rf moans of individual, pro-
tection and protective coverings the main trends are the
following: selection, development and study of materials
suitable for manufacture of individual protective facili-
ties from them (respirators, insulating suits, special suits,
special footwear and others) and protective coverings; the
oreation of new and perfection of ezistig means of indi-
vidual protection designed f or work under conditions of an
envirornent contaminated with radioactive agents; complete
testing of individual protective agents and protective cov-
erings under laboratory and industrial conditions,

In the field of protection against penetrating radia-
tion and dosimotry tinder laboratory and. natural conditions
studies are being mado of the following; the properties of
the physical parameters of different types of radiation and
their sources; protective properties of different materials
suitable for manufacture of protective shields; t;1xe crea-
tion of theoretical bases and methods of calculating pro-
tection for the insurance of the safety of those working
with various sources and typos of radiation; the develop-
ment of methods of oalculating doses reaeived by different
organs and tissues of the human body after external and in-
ternal irradiation; substantiation of the permissible con-
centrations of radioactive agents in the air of work premises,
in the atmospheric air arid in wtuter, substantiation of the
permissible doses of different types of~ radiation, the develj
Sopment of new and iwpr, vomont of existing dosimetrin instru-1
inments and mdthods designed for measuring various type' of
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fliadiatiou In the onvIronwent 'and deteraizkng ;-he content 0.
radioactive stistr&cos in the honan body*

"Like aiqy other 'branch of hygiene, raiation hygieneo
isE a cciiuprehnsive science mtilizing tflt wetbaods and results
ctf sttdieS condtetd ina various fields of science. For tho
p;:rPn,,-e of stu~yinr and hygienic evaluation of the sanitary
Ondittol) otf the enviro~aen;,dosimetrict radiochomioal,

nadaotiologtoal, ;tatistiea~l, and other methods of Study
used in hygienic practice are utilixed. In the study of toe
*ffect of radioactive agents and ionizing rardiatiou on man
eztenisive use is made of 6aaitary-tozicotcgic. clinical-
physiokogioalr raaiobiological, phystological, dosalsetriQ,
radilochamicab, sanitary-statisti cal and other me thodt. 4One;
of tho main factors 'playing a positive p3art in the rapidi
deovelopment of radiation hygiene has bean th.^e cboce aiisocala-
tioa of Methods or in-estigation with expertxeent'fl wrz
ducod b7oth under laboratory ci aditions and lat nasture. The
externstve utilizatiork of the latest electronic iostzumvnts
for theo purposes, part of whiob is being designed by phy-
sical. engineers of hygienic institutions based on apecirlc
probloms, Is mtaking it possible to carry out stu-dios on tho
aurent Sciantific l^-ee

As texperience has shown, the most svcessful and -pro-
ductive for-,- of rrgaMnization of invest igat i 4ns for solving

radatin -t~;entproblews is the oowprehensiv.e wnrk of
hygiersbts with es ,ecalists in differe~nt oategt~wios%, (phy-

.phFsicdogaca.l cli-niciarss, sanitary engineers, geolo-ists
anti Otha-r2,. The forais of comrprehernsive work, the numiber
and rmacyo arcpnsway be &.Lronzjj azid. arto iettir-

onnea~~~~ 'l~a-vsoie ouase iir acoordante with the raua
v~raw arnJop~rt of the tasks or problens wxhict ntsd ,ao
but soved- . In c~o cas this i!& ass.urod by the partx-:ipa-
U-on atseiait i fi ;ror4 catsgorios weht aros Lo ma:?.

tip vr4usrdSic-ylelbotri ,In anc'tlhor, tt~e
t~mjbined part ipL at ,oa of a nuamber of' ao-tro n ther

divi&stons of' a given irnst0itution is neno;sary. For Sioltv-ng
soza proleoms ooxabiried paxtioipation, of othor rcotii e-

a tions oft appru-
:inax ct irESad ma neter sc., aleong rt£

Thej~reby, in- all o,4ass a thiygiotileupni~ns of tho
studies Should be flawta-Lned 'n a clear-oult Mautru £ucj
fornis of ,sork2 b-y making theacomiihmn of% the tasks

easir ad ericingradiation hygiene, make t osiit-

S.igrad , c" ont aon from a-ll sid*'s., t,* :-sa3 z 'gir,~
~-rcutreentsii; practice wsore rapidly and tiore oopItelt



f-horprehwnsilye riygd~cLit studies and zhu ir realizatio ).ot n tiN4
t4'.'.flU.and :re-n~ th ~xe cok'utr-utCOn 01" atomicO

eletr 0pt ~r r ~t on'naqd Otwrs ar sfirvie 's Cetam-p~lea.
:n wcrk.-n- out acic t itific problex, basod cn require-

men't o." ado"-rw-1c'3d '," prac i ce, radiationl hyegiene utii5Es
all the resuils cr ftore 17rthe needs of patcWt
w,,hich in: Is owg)n' cally associatad,

JState, sitta ry control of the fulfillment of tbc4( Ye$-
41) ~rewteitt ofj' sari tar:, legislution art problems of radliation

ity 14rin n the ioviet Union -is exercised by th6 axig
groups u uiayeliiiliolstations. The forms of
sanitazt-, control. tra in principle the sanie as those Seoer-

14a!ce: t-riin sari~tataon practice, inoludtn& preven0tive

grusof the ;aitrrcien.ooilsaiosand' a.PPro-
pti e t i,,ientiflis- re~eaxreh institutions is Creatirs the
neceOssary basis for their productive activity.

'dork in tChei radiation hygi;ene, is, lbei1( publisho.r in
thel? Corn vC11121,ms collections asc Well as journ.;ol
.articlaes .3'ahd. in the j,-)rnals Sinna: b~itara'

~9/ nfl r, -" ~rRudoUoi Prc-' ,a Mo "'ri- v z.. '"t,

(Hy1.giene of' Latbor and Occupational Diseaseas 5'TTO 77
R . ;ipubli to a:~±d orhr &,-evnsae lheld regular ly on varicris
p r bl c r4i, -:- MT, zao s iat ar se eld we v .vri*ou pr Q!om s t.)f
a,,i a .,z' h'vi o ne ar d is c csd, Xoa; which cncx'cdi".
nfos :enltf,_ Ior~cac n the field of radia;-ion haygiete
ts Oile Suucomwit-ltee of liadiatiov Hygienoe f' rho So iortifie

Cox.Mmttue Ci' Mdical iiadiolegy. Se loAoe f£r±i
Luta t~ n Atiedi Li o Prteti nRadioactive Waste,

3 oi1~ot oe Lner toy, adia F4oll toxicoalot.'yv

rh ub lio0gra phy

2. n tua~'~ltfar~ne 3Zotc onR71 a: o and Pro'-
~ ~ct is0 S n jo s, 19 56, T ibli Ographv

4 ana~o .nVL ; rit a e (Hadiation 1Wgaleni

-~ L~ LSJ2~"' ~r.~S~a(Radiation Medicine), Edited by
A.~I. ~arlfn~y lld A Lohodwinsiy, MosIuow, :1960,~~~4.~~ Ia. rnyaohr'vtan c -Iq~aipalctiviy~ soe~vm
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Radiatioii Conditions

The radiation crondbitiorns -.*for tio the $tAt6 Of
looality after an atomic or thazrmoralear *tplosion on or
oer it ktbe boundaries of' the suspeoted areas of contami-
natiojn, radl; tion levels, ate~) The explos-ons of atoic an
tholear weapeznr-,. are assioclated with produotion of' a lArge nwrobe-, of
raftocti~ s trewh inolucie chiefly nucear' f2,.ion
tsee Atom~ic Weapons), Their totai activity can reaci; 10L
curies, which corresponds to hundreds of millions of tons
of rzadium. In ad41tion, tho soil, water, vari~oti structur-A
and othaer objects in the explosion area becomre radioaotive

ti. soil oaquires an induced radatvLywia.rcle
c. .rios or more After a ground explosioni.

Tho ontamuination of a locality along thf,: route of
passage of' a cloud is called a "radioactive cloud trail*"
4"l objects, soil, vogetation, various structures, equip-
went and people coming Into the area of the cloud trvaU are
contaminated radioaotively because of' the fmli1ut of finely
d-or-.d rdioaotiva prtiol**b ,?n them. Contamination cf'
food prcoduets aiid water, the consumption of which oan bo the

of internal oontamination of man, i fpriua
,anger. Suoch containationi can i:e prevented by uking in'~ans
o;f grouzp protection (see Sholter) or of individual protection
(Soa Geas Mask, Aritiradiation Pre-teotion). For the purpose
if' determining the radioactive contamination of' food products
and water i.n the aret4 of the cloud trail radiom~etric studies
are used (see Radiometry Under Military-Field Conditions)*

The X'ornis and sizes of contamination areas along the
trail of tho radioaotivs cloud depend on the ty!,e and power
of' the exlosion the naturo of t~e loceality and, the boil,
the weath~er conditions (diructionk and speed of' the wr5d and
oth4ors). A4~ a rule, the cload trail is of' an elliptical
cigar shape with the ratio of the lengths of transvelse and
longitadtnal axes belnZ 1:6-1,-10. The diviensions, of this
ellipse can reach a~ langth of' 500 kilorrioters anid a width of
60 klliietors arter the explosio~n of' a megaton borab. T *Ijet-
hy, thki irtc,;nitios of radipatici; doses along Thcs ax~ of tiia

,''ola. oint to 1h udrerls of' roont:gers por hour. TIn order to
avoid injury to people in a oontaminatacd oality andL to
oran].1za properly the comibat activity of troops after' the

t,.s of n~uclear weapons by an enemy, a nvecossary co,.ndition
:Ls tbe prodiction of probablo bouridarie, ad iael~s oil cor

ta.. n~n, i~chare SULse(;ueftly niv'4de more exact on) the
bssof data of radilrt survey~,

-&r1,1 Le prlOSO of' predictions tho 'oiiowing data are

I., -



rnedod th tye ad pwerof the explosion, the looationi

of the epicenter (center) of the explosion, the average wi1*
speed and direotian in the given area. According to these
data, the orientation limits of the suspected areas of con-
taminat ion with different radiation levels are recreated
with the aid of spocial. ellipsoidal stencils on a maps
that is, -the radiation conditions in the locality are deter-
mined.

Evaluation of the radiation conditions in the local-
ity as a factor affecting the behavior of troops includes
the following: a) determination of the effect of contamin-
atlon and irradiation on the fighting capacity of the per-
sonnel, that is, determination of possible casualties; b)
calculation of the radiation doses which the personsial can
receive diirin& time spent in the- contaminated locality and in

pedient actions and protective measures directed at reducing
the inj1urious effect of radioactive contamination (workcing
out travel routes, selecting the type and determining the
rate of movement of transport, the expediency of using various
types of shelters,,etc.);, d) protection of the troops
against the possibility of radioactive contamination from
an approaching radioactive cloud,

F'or the purpose of determining the radiation oondi-
tions and for more thorough subsequent evaluation of it a
radiation survey is made by special military units, Mong
its taskcs are the following: tiraely detection of radio-
active contamination, designution of' the boundaries of the
contaminated areas with warning signs and finding means of
getting around the contaminated areas. Radiation survey
oan be conducted by means of dosimetria instruments from
ai.rPlanes (bleLiCopters), tanks,' armored carriers or dosi-
metrist3 en foot.

For accelerated calculations of domos received. by
personnel on contaminated territory, for rush determination
of the time of the beginning and longtfi of time neoessary
for getting around the cloud t,-ail, for detormination of
the permissible duration of stay on contaminated territory,
by personnel, eto., special tables, graphs, nomograms and
dosimetrin rulers are used, Undorlying all these auxiliary
methods are calculated formulas whioh can be used directly
also. for example, the expected' dose rate (Pt) at any time,
.t houzrs$ after the esplosion can be detenained.from the
formaula: Ptu-Pi t .2 Urnere P1. Is the known dose rate at

a certain time (for example, an hour after the explosion).
The total dose D~ (in r) received over several hours during4

intevalbeteen 1 ad-o hours after the explosion 9AaV

be expressed by tho following formula:
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Wbore P1 Is the dose rate in roengns/hr. one hour after the
ezploSion; *i. to r* tho t~winsm fin h! nr hc r

The ohoice ot one method or another for obtaining
the data depends on the volume of problems posed and the
tijue given over I-r making a deoision. Aooording to the
data of the foreign press, for these purposes the utiliza-
tion of special comput rs# oftioh not only predict the pos-
sible radiation conditions but also evaluate differont var-
iants of' solutions for the oraniation of combat activity
of troops on a cont'ainated locality, is most promising.
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P.tin. Injuries in Combat
Combat radiati.on injvories are oo*d~itlons caused by the Wiz~oas

factora of atomic (the c aoaer) meapons, naly2, peretraftng raftation
anid radioactiis agents (see Atomic Weapon&).

Tlr~der the infiuonce of penetrating rdatito (gua-radiation
w&nd neoitrons) dsease dev*71pe vbich to known by the nam of Oradiation

Thes neutron tftiv &rising during ~ov.±@aw of nuclear veaporns ls
very brief (it last* traotimns of a *soD4A)M oowrs a vach se13r
ara than the ar#ea of solid dstruation from tbo effect of tho shook
wavo, vithin Units ef which people 4d1e oft aobani.oal in,%nrxy Kow~ever,
a~nder sim e onditions, in suffiietly powmrftl eneierng stmaitoxes

3uujecaato 'rne arleoi oz tne ngqa~jcm i1A ViA "&j"'WW "A00,14 404&

tyro of ridiatien will apparently occur it the so-called noutron bombs
aro ed~.. It should be kept Umid~ that in the argasiew lnjured byr
natrons induced radioativity ocurso Ax the remiat of this, such an
orgwilan beoea a ac-aroe of imoiz~ig radiation andl bogikns to excorete
zradcatio aubstaneag in the urine and stool, In taking esr. of such
iLn3ared persons the rvlo!5 of porsaml hygieneshahd3 be observed with

pa~eia i *m 111 should bo kept in miind that br m of radio.-
rntic oawwtnatiaoi of the extretion and blood of pqap~ vth imod
radioaotivitr tht dus of nrtstron radiation which thwj 1ave recelved

Lfter the efects of bigh docs of penetrating raiation (mome
than 5Y0 r) lrnjiu-i, aan oe=~ to the kIsnni skin which has beeni called

"r~xn (tse. Tar a)* Hoever, *.Mer the efet of isuch 1do003
on a - bodcy murfaoe- a aerious general ooridition ooc~ra whti!- ow.

"Lead t6 doath even hofcre tbe eoVlatU deveopnent of the radiation
bun. A atvx-ltly looaliyod sldz iajurl with l.arge diosev of wu
quan't is no&t very likely in a ooax iltuAtion,

lr~~eabv penetrating radiation in vartiuw can be aither
aa%4o or chronie (aeo Bs~ltatton Uaknoess)o Thereby, it shmld be kept
iyx otiz-d tha.t aov.tA* oaaaos nocr not maly frm~ a singl.e ma#31va irradia-
t~on bitt kLsa aftqr repevatod affacts of 10V doses of gweq-=ta.
7" purpos"ss at pr ent~aiiZ iiLy tq Ionizing radiation 1i wartime the
perasile daaes ot pen~etritng radiat.ion have been establ4.s'ed (S'ea
Doses of lon±zing Rdiation). Howver, additional irradiation ean
oause the radiation syndreme. 7hese comeldtrations shvild be taken
into Th5±(stinalo by, sxl aind 1*Xgo i t commanders,

?or purof~es of -'Jxa1iy dlagnos-14 mid propocsin of penetrating
nadiation, injnztes a dosimitric radiatioxi control is set uip for service,
m~n ard sotie catigaries of pere' ons working in the ctl defense system.
With -this PaIM in fiw, the ax-e -,pplied with Thdividual dostatete (see



ria5.uwtry). People injuried by gam..-radiatiori are Aot dangerous to
those around then.

Varios enginseriu strmctums nere as protection against the
effect of pmetrati1g radiationt slit trenobe, treanie, 6lndages
and spedal shelters (see a Pretestim, Mat-adiatiw Pre-
teotift, Shelter). Howr, the dope. of protection win be different
in all thoese aes.

Irjuries by radiesetive agents created daring the exqloslon of
molear apons occur by two mea. First of all, when they are on the
surface of the ground, an weapona, an ca at eqaumet and mans of
transaportation, an clothing, footusar, gear or directly on the skins
radioactive agnts act an mia with goam..adiation, causing radlatift

ckoe~s. Coming in oentaot with the skin or clotbitg, they, in addit-
ion, act on the body with the beta-particles which they emit, ausing
4mtku v 4.IAhar S8 % with l.Mvawa of~ M* .bf fn -e~
ew). * eoemuy, racioates agents can aume rAaia-uw iWjurs

penetrating Into mm's interl adilieu, ohitly, through respiratory
organs ax mll as tbrqo# the gastrointestinal traet (the incorporation
of radioactive agents). Centa mition of wound and burn surfaces with
radioactive dust is also possible; however, the danger of absorption
of radioactive agents is sme in these oases. Penetration of radio-
active agents into mans internal mlieu Is associated with the develop-
rant of radiation sioknees, which clinieally Is similar to the siowness
ourring fram external irradiation but ohms certain differences (see

Dicorporation of ladioactiw Mnts).
in order to protect troops azd the population in a tixely way

from injury an trritory contaminated with radioactive agents a radia-
tion sarvey is made of the locality (see Radiation Conditions), and
var:ios objects, water and tood suspeoted of contadzation ad contam-
inated with radioactive agents are subjected to a doximetric aontamdna-
tion check (radtimtrio check).

Protection of the skin against oontact with radioactive agents
and against the effect of beta-radiation is assured by the utiaton
of different kinds of shelters and authorixed equipmeat for antic*ica.l
proteetion of the skin (see Clothing). Ordinar clothing only prraIy
protecti the skin against the effect of beta-particles. The respiratory
organs are protected against radioactive agents with gas masks (q.v.)
and by special respirators.

As has been mentioned above, . 'o .active agents on the clothing
and slin represent a danger to the halth of the person contanated by
them. In addition, radioactive agents which are present there can cen-
tauate the air and ur dng objects, as the result of which per-
sons oontanmatod with rsaioaotive agents are dangerous to those around.
Therefore, those c4ntaminated with radioactive agents most be subjected
t a special medical processing (q.v.). In giving aedieal aid to those

izued by Incorporated radioactive agents it should be taken into
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rc t~idrt3ion that the radioaitivxe agentu exerated fron th8 body in ti
stool, and iirl'3 can contamiinato the patientt' a nvirorvrtent. Therefore,
imdical. peromnel ta.kJig care of such patients shtm4d observe strictly
the ruile& persoivQ 1hyeene.,

A the tsorting post of any sta~e of medical evaa~tion (see
Jt~e of M~edical )Lvha tion) persoma with aomat radiation injuries
ars divided intso two rroups: a) those contaniinated above the pems-
ible levrcls and b) those who aro not contaminated or aontaiiited with-
in the Umxita of -oe)Qidsalble levels. The ftirst group iclu&.i5 persons
in vwhcm radlo&aotive agurnts are found by toeans of a beta-ga -m, rdio-
meter on the c2.othiriC. footwear, q-,ar or skir in quantities exceeeding
the porzPisciblo conr~taination level. 7Th second group invlud&z those
ontwatinated by ptnnetratig radiation, by incorporated radioactive

ag .-ts , nd vesn ith oontar'.ination by radicoactive agents which does
not oeeed the peri zible coritamination, levels.,

Tiio:.;e t& ~ o_4 "-, win0 %, ,tt- noev the pae~isible

me.~i cal evauat- Lon whi1"ch render fir4t r246J oy a pnhyt ciani (reginenrtal
aidl stationl), aMtt Co:3plete m~dioal prooesaing at tke stages of'
m edic al evacuati or. which render qvAlifiesd And specialized miedio&I. core
(dl-r;.ion 40S , ttion, se-pearte nadical dete hzent vl hospita3O.).*

zJ radiatlii Liurl;, at the rstages of miedical. evacua_
tiLo,- whcli rdc i izv't tti'~ by, :.R~wi is bae:de~ x the racation
hl.s tOry (vhe and where the 4injurad person vwas in the araof atomic

(Or they7 nucieax) explcsiorn , what rirotective measures he took, w tether
her Ijaz -n I L'JOAty qvti~minate1 by rad-ioactive agen tz, w;hether hne
W115 in c,,ntatwt artiocon, food. or water contimniatd byroatv

tions of thle sicknesr, toellJ as the dkts of radlmzw-trio (qualitative
anld Tp~e nt-It tiv) Stlldr of the .'kir, wi frczm, the motith, xioe arA

wordsufaes*At the srtaFe or nredical. tkwvu ;tlon which rerider
Tual iftod Pradiapl aid the readir.C. of iridiv~ dus) dozimetars are
UtD~d.Le ir, addition, 1"or thle detaction of radi~ation iniche sutaI ned
-il aambat ".11 data oi indivicluovl dos5.maetric cbe06k oan b,, ittilized also
A the zt~wof ea~ v at-on wkrlah render fir,.t aid by a plxysictian
riot c-;d.3? undOer ix~ ac~ here thexe is a lowi ra.te of :Ln111r (wher~e
thpzp are Ito a*o.s.a1tes3 spec(A.113ed ther.apatia iutitxtionr
thf tiata oW. An' a.-~ago ).boa>Y-r tezits,, ar.e also utilized for

~akt'<, Podz!.ar;Ar of llrsd,%i.tion iz~ury." I~n thoe i.;tituxtionas
rot~~~~~~~ic~O Mte.gn;' ~uC o partswhc iai

to A uain a 'rt"~CeuraO te iea of t o, radio&otltvp agepts which
k~v casedthe Ef;iYefl ir~jurzy

1h rtI.Iin- OutI -'~t 11i.t~C. mdl(;al record cardri on personi wi~th
dicactive ric'- -,-tained 'tn oombat the 'blue stri Us left on the

If -,,he 3-,Wu-ueod Iporson :~d~r sto those arouin the black
and1 yelJrywn kt:p re :Us 1r pt on 111: Car'd (see inviard Ar* lki.tz



ISod Card)*
TIe treatmnt of r.ersonz rith radiation inJulriOB i$ conduaod,

in accordance with the nature and sever1tY Of the injuxy, largely in

As thea rasLt of xiwltanems or succesive affec** of the
inurioas factors in r"ut!1eSr weapons (the shock wave, llghts penetrat-
in4; radiation and radicactive agents) the radiation Wnuries sustained in
coftat acqui±re a oomnblmd r~tur, Coplication ot radiation injuries
with wounds Wn various injuries eavused by ordinary weapons is possble.
LJuries by penstx'atino radiation and radifotive agents can also be comn-
binod with the eff-ets of ohlad~ol and baoterie~ogical weapons*

In comi*~ned injuries various deviations fromi the typical e.ourse
of the sioIkness, ansed bnv the action of each of the ijurious factors
selmrat*1yn can occu. As the result of th!.u, in such inuries, a speoc-
IMZ. upoach a rquir~ed to the sliution of~ theranefttie-ev&ouation and
emoustion-transportation problems (see Cominedl bamat InJuries).
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RaLdiabialogy

Radiobi~ogy (from the Latin radia-r ; Greek blio.-lit.; and
logos--.stwidy of) is the acience of the *fi.ot of ionizing radiation on,
livin~g or'ganima (ses lornist., Radiation).* The biological effect of
other radiwations-.visible light, ultraviolet and infrared rays as uall
as radio waves--Ae stadied by other di8cipllmins by general biology,
biopbysics, physioloor, ophthalmology, kygieno and. pbysiotherapro

Radiobiology ws created! as an independent branch of soience in
accordance with the requixnmnts made on biology by ths disoovery of
x-rayu (q.v.) In 1895, by the detection ot radioactivity in 1896 (q.e-.)v
'by the tanlation of radium in 1898 wA the utilization of row emnatist
unknown in a biological respect, in medical practioe and various branohes

0. J,- A 40t UA aaO chOri -#ter t44 DLvjImf Che fimt IM( vy,&re
radioblology 1eveilopect chi.Ziy- in thne ntera4t*u, "vIAL~t%*A M-%~AIA4-

tion of the thertpotlti use of x-.rays (see fladiology, X.F4,Y, Therapy) and
the ga -radiatiort of rsdW*,. F'or these purpossys a atu6 waa made of
the reactions of tissuies and organs under conditions of the pathological
process * At the same tims, under the influence of observations of the
harmfu~l side-effecta of radiation,stigov vere undertaken, dirfeted. at
in~roe44t~tn the reacti, ". of hs&ItJIV =nimla, their organs and
tisseues. Thes* sattea acTV'red firat is-ortnee wuith the disoo vary
of artiicia radioaotivity in 1934, with the preduction and utIZ11a-
tion of artificial radioactive agents and the development fa niclear
enaergetics. The Use of itouiic Weapons (qev.) by the UWitd States In
thes attack or, the cities of Hiroshi=a and Nagas~aki (1945), as the result
of which a large rtwber of people, were exposed to radiation injury,
attracted considerable interet to the problems of radiobl ology and
stimvulated the rapid development of this sciences

TIerefore, radid*4ology vas developed in the first half of the
20th century in oonmectiom with the detection of natuaral atonrCen ot
radioactivity "n the mastery of artifioi. sources of ioniaing radia-
tIon. tUder these new conditions ioniz~ing radiations and radioactive
Isotopsaw siso be important enviromental factors. It was nxecesaz7
to evaluate t,.* radiation levels acting on the living world and deter-
si~ino the* bi-eloeioal siVnicianoe of ratural radiation# to findA out
the relative bioalogical effeetiveness of "arimes kinds of radiation,
the smurcev of which had been obtained by mAn, to determine the
quxAntitative relationsohips of the radiation effect (tho dose-offect
relationship), to clarif-y tkw influence of tbO charateriatice of
spatWa and temporal distrIbution of radiation on the radiation effect*
Along with. these tasks the creation of radlobioloS7 vas deteraized by
the need for learning the primary radiation-physical and radiation-
chomrical, proc*saes udoilving the blological effeat of iondsinj radiatio;
At the sawc time, ti-e stkudy of the initial cange6s wid pjartly~ of the__



~fur'ther course of developmmt of reactions to irradiation in pbysiologw7
ioa systems and in the str'notures of living organisms mae a task of I
radiobtlcyo. This division also Inludes olazification Of the I.nflumen
Of VaiOU entVironmeintal factor* (tepssbe season. asygn conoentra-
tiam and others) and of the intial s tt of the izradiat~d Owanis, Its
individua chgraoteristi.os ogmotwriatics of breeds o c i et~ 9u~~O5, e
age, et *etoea an the biological effect of radiation.

The rediobio2.ogical rules and regulat4ans ane studied with the
use of methods of ptsios . chemistry, mthamtios# utilized fo ob caracter-
ising radiation lmvls, diose fSids, and determinatiaon of tissue does
(see Doeljmstzy, Radiologichl Units), for the shady of the primary2 Prooesaes
induced by irradiation as vemU as with the use of vathods of pkqsolOgy
biocheistry, morpholog, a" radiation gosties* The study deals Vith
var$.cus aspects "n stages In the realization of the radiation effect:
1) on the subollular level (the euchangs of the radiation energy in

I t4a., .li~g...~b..a ~ib.M ~ '~' r~fet onsof the ra*d1.tioni
errect)l 19) an tks oeuier !~eye! (raoiosensitiviy "- naui& .i '"
plasnic atruicturess morphological and histoohamlical ohartaterisation
of the structural elements and interstitial substanoe), and 3) on the
level of the intact or@Lnim* its systems, orgwn and tissues. In
accordance with this, there awe the following divisions of radiobiolomr:
a) general radiobiology (radiation levels under different coniditions of
exi~stence, the relative biological effectiveness, the, doe-effect, relat..
Lowship 'with cc=OLdsrzton of individual charateristies, initial states
and associated influences, the time factor in irradiation, and tissue
dosinstry); b) the theoretioal basis of the primry biological effect
of radiation; 0) functional and structual characteristics of radiation
reactions in an'Ias.

Radiobidlogy is the theoretical basis for the utiliati.on of
radiation in medicine (see Isotopost Curie Thsrapy, Radiology, X-Ray
Therapy) as vefl as for the develop.'ment of means of preventng and
treating radiation injuries to tissues and radiation injuries of in-
tact organisms. Radiabiology underlies certain methods of selection,.
f or exasVpae, for purposes of obtaining the most effective antibiotic pro.
ducoers (see Radiation Genetics) and cold sterilization (see the Division
of Radiation Microbiology). The developmant of "sc medicine, parti-
oularly, the solution of the problem of radiation safety for flights
into space is assured by working out radiobiological problems. The
praotical importance of radiobiology is also conditioned by its part
in ths solution of problem of bygiene (see Radiation Hyrgiene) posed
by the developnt of nucl3ear energetic. * The problem of the rem~ote
effects of an increase in the natural radiation level on the popula-
tion as +he reselt of the use of radiation in various branches of the nia-
tional economuy atsd r~li m, as well as the problem of radioactive fall-,
9ut(see Atomic Weapons) have acquired social significance;9 they are

ri g stuldied and solved on the basis of knowledge of radiobiology. .
1

2?



flThe method.- olf radiolbiolorr 10lay an important part in solVing
theoretical problems of Pied-16al science. Thus, the use of radiation

Xropre'Sine the ine specific properties of the anixal organismn
has contributed to an, elucidation, of the possibilities of tissue trans-
plantation (for examtle, bone maarrow) from one person to another. Tn
radiobiologica experiments the characteristics op entrance, edi-triba-
tion aiid excretion of various siibstances are elucidate&. under condit-
ions of' radiation-altered perm~eability or under conditions in the
chsrige in -the functional conditions of organs caused by it. 3uppress-
ion of the functions of diff'erent organis by meanis of Lrradlation ha:
uncovered a new road to finding out the p~siologica. role of varicqs
stractures., For' exri&Mle, the incorporation of yttri (Y90 ) granules
by the 17rpop1 sis or a strictly localized effect -on the ip mopI~qsis

wtivery Uigh energy protons (hu.i'eds of thousa mds of UIev) rraike it
-bs~utl 'I Zta. t~le Ja. fc Of~I ecluir OL the

of t16he anterior lobe of the lpopIkys1,.-. Ur great tneoreti.cal inteare,,s
are studies directed at finding out the radiosensitivity (tbreshold of the
radiati4on affect, behaviour of animals in radiation fields which ex~ceed
the natural 1 vel to a minimm do ree, *radiation, reception," disorders
of analyze~r sense organ in tot9] activity and others). Studies of
hradiotoydwis ",, on the one hand,~ anid morphological and functiornal mani-
festations of the radiation effect, particularly in the central nervous
system~, on the -o0" -, repirsent two aspaots' &f Aaibivj Uhc
of fundamewntal. significance for clarifying the nature of reactions b
living orgaisns and particularly of mn to irradiation -wth difaernt
levels of radiation above the natural level.* The f:indings of radio-
hio1 g~v. which make it p~ossible to evaluate the effect of the radiation
factor on variouts orgam and tissues undier ifferent irradiation con-
ditions, represent the basis for developing pathogeneltic therapy of
radiation sieckness. The principles of' treatrent of this sickrciess stem
from knowledge of the mec*hanisms of the disorders which develop under
the influenoe of irradiation in the Injuried organism.

Biololgical activity of ionizing radiation was foand during~ the
inidustrial and clinical mastery of x-rays and radium emanations.* These
observations stimulated the study of various aspects of the biological
effect noted. The first studies were made during the sensation~s creat-
ed by episodic reports of the harmfcul side-effects of x-rays; chaage
in the skin of the hands and general malaise in work with x-r'ays,
epilation observed in a numb~er of' coses after the use of x-rways for
studying the skull * In 1896, Is R. Tarkbanov- performed experiments
showing the effect of x-rays on the Auictional state of the nervou.s
system: after irradiation in frogs a reduction of refrlex activity .,ms
observed (prolorigation of the titie of the reflex inducad by irrmersinig
the frodp foot; in a -lak solutiop of suJ.Pxic aoid). Tn 1897, naarxas
CaSeai of "x-ray dez'atitis' were desoribed, and at the nternational;'
aargical Congress held in the same year in Moscow, the classifieation, s



5-atdov nd l~dol apoot tradiation injuries to the sin imrb I
analysed. In 1902, for the first time a report was given &beat inLigs
ulsatich of a Oobroico x-rqr uloer$ of then bin skdi.

the first decade of the 20th cenr was movbmd by an exmon
of Ideas on the radiabiogioul offecto of *..1Q5 and rinalu omn&Ais*
In a mutber of funiamental studies the effects of now tqpes Of radiation
,wors shown on the functionial state and strucotur'es of yaricus orginn and
tissues. M 1 0, Zlmikovskiy (19011) studied the effect of radium an the
excitabiityp of the motor area of the aerebrol. cortex in the dog and
tow-Ad an increase in the .xitbiltr in the fis 10-20 zuites after
irradiation with a subsequent reduetimn of it below the aa'igiaul levol.,
S. V. Gollfberg (1904)0 in experiments on nice and experime with the
irradiation of the brain& of dogs, observed, aboi~r of motor disorders,

eonw-@1i% p~ nom and peas~.rs S. V. Ocl'dborg irradiated areas
oZ as w ir" U .-A" U-' izrz b4 t-n! +a micA uovi

eta** Lo Me Oorovits-Vlasova (1906) wroe a monograph in thick the
radlosensitivity of nomers tissue vas eqphasixed. The woafs of Is, L
Tarkhanove 14. 0. Zlmkowukiy, S. V. 06l'dbergs Le X., Orovits..llmova
Te. S. London and otbors gave us knode of the most important aspoct
of the biological effect of the new types of radiation, which for a
long tie went without adequate attention. Predainstely in connection
with these studies S oviet radiobiologiot U seety developed the
science of radiosenitivity of the normos system of animals and man.
Along this line, sinace the 192's they studied the conditioned-.xeflex
activity of dogs, in wt4ich the brains had been irradiated (M. I*
Nemenov, p. S. Kuplov)# and later the early manifestations and re-
a*times to minor radiation effects (A. V. Lebadinold'y, 0,& MeFrn
Yu. G. GrIgortyeo, N. He Livehits and others), spinal cord reflexs
(Ye. I. Bacin and others).

The develqucant of knouledge aboeit the effsect of radiation on
other system and tissues is associated with studios showing the cap-
acity of x-.rays for inbibiting the growth of bones of young ainmas
after acting on the nota-epiprseal growth cartilage (Perth..).
Studies which showed the ststiirg effect of rqsoy were of import-
&nose. In 1903, H. BE Albers-Shnaorg presented data on eterIli1sation
by means of irradiation of the seX glands of rabbits and guinea, pigs.
This trend in research was developed by C. Rogwod (qsvo)* Changes in
the blood and hemopoitic, organs under the influence of radiation were
studied in detail in 1904-06 by Heineke aad other. * In 1910-19n1 work
vas done and published on experizientaL radiation mClinisation - the
production of a skin tumor in a rat under the influence of irradiation

(J. Cast) 6
1RadiobicloU studies of the initial period are oharactesed

by a qualitative evaluation of the effects of irradiation on the
bodies of animals and man, by the aoumalation and systematization of

Ltefindings, original generlizations and conclusion - Accurate
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r Wntlatiql mmtftiftiftofths effect of mdaution mes wanting atFiRttim* Dir4tbslaiialperiod, wher data ver* collected an th
biological role of the Amw emnations aM the first ~-uasmen me
drawn, thearo sot me mthods as yet in e2±.Stence for measuing the
qrwMtiW of radiation an the basis of a repreteaible unit, ubiob ale
tbo oamparlscn of effects, with aened4Natton CC dase relatiomship,
dilffiult. Ysry slowly, the funowamtals of medearn radiation deintr
were. developed. Only in 190 va the principle of aim in n th.
bais of gas ic isatton advanced, which constitated the basisf for a

-tr3of studies uh3.ob in 1926 led to the adoption of the rowntgen as
the international, unit, orrarpondin to the basic reqnlrvinnt9 of
imtr'ology vA primarily fouietatr r oaolity of the unit
of radiation quantityr.

Although In the 1930's the ionisation nutbad of dosimetry had
1*OO aeom ite widely U8ed, only in the i94~s, all -Um 'bin af a unu
u+Avoi analysis vas definite progress made in the systeiatzatiocn ot
)crnowdedge of the rdiobilogosJ. effects# This vas the result of bring-
i~n; In personnel and facilities for working cut the problem of radio.
bialogy which had been advanced by *zploionxe of atom bms oar
3troohiaa and 1Ngasald., by the growith of the atawlo ir~dustz7# by the
exteneive use of radiation and radio. tive iseoss in the natiocai
tocaono' A more exterasive stact began to be mule of plysiocabh.ial,
bioohftacal, morphiological, pI~siologioal rules and reptlatiora of the
oif ret of radiation. While the nrevieus studiies dealt obiefly with
-the effects caused by local irradiation in tissus with the devalop-
,ont of redi*obiloy the main interest was draw.~ to the reactions of

Urnorpusx'is to a whole body irradtion.
ka the result of sbuiea made on the basis of careful dosinstry,

the quamtitiative relationshps of the in~jurious effect of ionizine
r'adiation were clarl-fied for different species of animals,* and the
cosox of the carves derictine those rel rtionshig% were descaribed for
variow irradiAt-len oond~tiana * It -was found. that, the injurious effect
Df radiation Increases with the dome, describing a car"e having a
claacteristic S shape,@ For many speciez of usrr'-blooded aninalsan
.m the izimm lethaal dose lies at the level of 200 r after a whole
"bodky gem .. rradiation, Thereby, vingle individuals dtie thich are,
distingaiabed by a high indiv1iu raiosensitiity. With a dose of

* tiO00 r half of the total mxd~ter of Individuals irradiated dies (the
LD D). The uimnam do"~ which, an a rule oausee death of aLU. irradia-
tea anitals is 600 r. Uore.veyi after mobh a destructive effecjt
vol.itary aninals suryize, whereaz. their relative radioresistance is
a-.Messed. These radiation doses vary in aocarIanoe with the species
of Pariml and the irradiation ckwitions. In this respect chiefly
tboD natuxe of the spatial distrUntion of radiatim ini the amimal's
bedy Is of significance; tbist depehdfr. chiefly an the tn*p mid enrgy oft.
Lieizing r ziation (see Doses of Ioniing 1PAdiation, Ionizing RaiAt~ia



Funder the mmr conditions of spatial distribitiork the biological ef4
iveno ur x..rsys, beta-radiation und pw .=radiatie Is *-'moot the
Same& This is associated with the iuaf orn mode of realization of their
offects by aeans of seodr alecton forand from tho interation vith

the nbstanco o:C t~ssei and fluift by x~-ras~y or gia-wquantA (primar7
beta-lua-icles It the event of irradiation with beta-wras) * Slow rntrogss
the biological effects of which ares realise' through ga-qtuanta and pro-
tons,~ pcotwess greater effectiveness. Even mci'. effective in a biological
respec are fast neatrons , which axert an acion exolurively by recoil.
pre~toiiti. Ugh energy protons obtained from particle at-eertors and

flzm;of alpha-particles have the sawe or even somewhat greater biolog-
ical &kteativvt~ass* The degree ot the latter is c=oretabd it-h the ion-
ization density created by the radiation absorbed., Ths Indicer express-

i-&th" ralAtiie rniOloical effetiveneen are of Iinaic for'uyttt
cnnios of iritdiatiou and methods of evaluation and vary with the
does lo"sle at which the owparision is mado, with the dose rate, with
the species of amias, arA others. NsIvrthles in the S.nterosta
chief2.y oif practice, the folloing indicea for the relative biological
efiectiveenoss may be adopted: x-rays. gum-radiation, beta-radiation,
oneb; slow noutrors, thawe; fast neutrons, protons, fluxes of alpha-
partiolesu, ten-, =!utip'-y charged ions, lcwarty.

Along with the type and anarg7 of rs4Lation 04.6 nature of the
tim distributioti o:r- radiation has an Influenee on the blelogioal
-ffect,, ThIs affect 13 different in different do"e ranges "n in
differont ranges of dose rates; raturally it dopends also Lon the tn*p
of ruftLstion, et ceterat Bi general, factiaml irrdiation leseens
Qs.h ef:ot of irradiation (by comparison with a single iradiation).

o"trwixid irr 4.iation with the does rate of less than 1,5 -10 rpe
mizsr- exsrts lers o-4f a biological effet than Intxnse irradiation.s
Within a *ertaIn range (10-15 rper mit et*10 r prmimte) the
Significanice of the dose rate is suall for nary reactions to Irradia-
tion, 'The effect of the dose rate at higher levls and in tke area
of poulied (ultrafractiomatd) irradiation has been loes well clarified.
Ma' thW it rb~ect, vhich is not yet adeqmately clears data I-Ave baon
ac.iwalatzd making it possible to suppose that the biol.ogical effect
o~r radiaticai after Intense (up to a certain degree) IrreaLIAtionx In
r.-Aloed imwblat, The need for dlarifying the chaateristics of the
effectA of pilsed irradiation is dictated by the inceasing utilization
of acoalerators which operate under appropriate conditions.* Thersifore,
the S shaiped curve expressed the dose relationships of the ixijurious
effect oe radiation only in a general form.

After irradiation of animls with doses higher than the xin-
imm *Lethal does thir lifespans are appreciably shoArtend.

With subsequent buildap of the doses to 1200-1500 r
Vain tin, i.- not ircch chwnged, vatxying within Ult.* of 2.8-3.5 days,

fey or jja~erenit species of &-nino-%s these doass are not of absolutaV



r;jitfianoev When the level of 20,000-25O0C0 Ir is emooodedowith sb?
swq~ant incxease ix the dose a progresuiv~~y greater shortaidng of the
lifespan is again found -- to ssvereZ. hours or mimtes ('death uir4e? the
ras ftt .h considerable iraiation apparently leads to r'nervaus

dfah 1wheweaz af ter V* oeots of reatively lcower dos doath of the
ar6 ws is precede 'by the doeloment of various syndromes (see riadia-

tin any problems of prswul nadibioloa contiwe to be inadeqta.Y

cloar. Thuis# we need to epen our ideas oth.relative effectiveness
0 " I %'IMS types of radiation under various irradiatioa conditions.
The chaeteriatioa of the biological effet of radiation with differ-
ent time distr]utions avait further clarification. The significance

ot y aw evrormritalacotors, individual, characteristics of the
orggrrism, its initial funartional state and others remain to be alari-

44~A .~iA ~~+44.~44wa1~, ~+A~ tIb, + th4 feeOCt.So irdai

atensire materAl, at Ua scattered, which bas been accuniuaatedo
Hoevr even the quantitative rules and regulAtion which have been~

discovored !or the affect of radiation oostibxte the basis ±Cvr work-
in, at problem pertaining to tunctIonal and strzocural changes in

tho a-.Osl. organisin indar the influenv of irrata 4.on. Therefore,
caracteristio of the !;t~est period in the develow- nt of radio-

Lthe systematization of data on the biologice~ effeet~
rad~iatAon amd the de~mvemont of qua'ntitative rules andA regulations
fiz this etfeat u-ndIr different conditions exorting ar influence on
the fin~al eftect ot arradiation.

I~eas on the meehaniaz~ of the biological action o~f ionizing
ratttati*A have gone through a co~aicated rou*te of development.
4 nxrgy caclatonrz and erapriiions with mioleatiiar tas t-ations
aw vS1L as ex..mUnetai. data obtained or irradiated modzls have given
us a geater navierstnding cf tbo meehartisms by which the radiation-
ef.ot is reaU.zwed. the livin arganivn. theethles P- ~oblarn
of the primary effect of r"adiation conttrues to hi actively worked
cnt For almost. aixtyr yora the Interpretation of prlmary prooesses

c r:.Pr4 uwaer the izif.uenoe of Irradiation has been based on, ideas
cxtthe diret effect of radiation on t:.a biol.ogical mibstrate or

I.deas of the secondary affects of them on structbwes of calls and
tissuos of thci body thrcmgh !mtermediite cheimicallyv active agents.
Tlie tt t!tl.on of L,,erw' ,ator bas been &rawn frum tho very beginrdng
to 'tie r~l"5rpaa tbeltvon tt±LrO 2 airvtunt radiation energy
absorbod d th com-iderAb:Lc, Poquen.1'a extraord~jdr~ Offeat of
Irradiation. The theory of "point heats I, (F. B4sre~ iswhiev is
r4OW only o hiatoicoa I.ntar.' was first based on the principle
presentceeo At ti* same t'lato, the idea w"s advaned of okmdealI
tra~frAttonsz lsactine to the produotion of very acttve tt,o c.ompunds
(R.~ W'Aler , ftpp C. Aff)teruvard , booth tz'2h wre developod



tnthe Om hand in the 'tV.rgtN t~smWY J H. Crwbr,, R. M(ilor,1
D. .") A n ho thrIn the It&,'atod watet* tbeosy (I. Weiss,'

W- &I- 4m oters *Regardless of tho acceptance of the role of the
direct or Indirect effect, of ra iation,it ma necessary to bring in the
after-ffset 5oobwAJsm, which w.ras - so a very striking mannor
at variciw remote periods after the t~sof irradiatien, for its *Vxi-.
ation* From the save standpoint the aonceptim of *ntoaatalytio react-
ions cae be considered In the course of doval~ng&%t of proees. Ini.
iz3ly produiced by the irradiation effect (Tamr'io). Thereby, it is
asauid thAt the after..effect, develops as the result of chain reactions,
In which catalysix does not comes from the intermediate but rather from
the and produicts of the reaction*

The 'targot* theory based an mthe~ittoal analysis of the prob.
ability of *hjtsv in the most wulaw-able area, mzight alairi in a ratio-

'00,-= a a~ "U ere it 0Me EVta. for euam1e.
after the u2rs taon orT virus ernqmae Fo *4aL t& ?
breraght abou.t by radiation effects, the idea of the "target" proved to
be inadequate. Doe Otargt% theozy lost its Importance, which was ascribed
to it as a syp tor of iescapabl of giving A integrafed SAea of the
mecohanism of the biological effet of ratiiati~n* Attempts were made to
supplement the basic conception with data on the difftsion of radicals
fo-wad in4Aer the influience of Irradiation and on the basis of their
reaction with the moleonles of sensitive vo~ums (targets w).

The prixmar processes underlying the action of radiation on the
biologiqal szbstrato are at present eonsidered ohaicial veactions
occurring maixav in an aquemas mdiuz. The &*nor&!t seqwnroe of avents3
occurring under the influence of irradiation and. then being developed
rurthxer Is represented in the following form, As the resalt of ixter.
ationi of rP4A,.tio with the zediwaionization and ex itatof ztole-

aciies oocurs. Trheir numnber is moll~, but it Is assumed that the afteett
which they produice is Intensified in the chain of subsequent reactions.
Along with the ions fonied, vhich play the chief part, exciterd nolecu~les
mAy be of essential 1upartance, since the possibilityr of rdigratior, of
thoir anargloga 1z assued. This very brief phase, wbich amounits to
bi11011,1 Of a secorA, is replaced tq the s"ag of -radiatdion-ohemiaal
reactions accaWplshed at. thbe resUlt of transformations uandergone by
the nek-stive ard positive ions foarmed. The reselt of, those traXs-
formations is the production of Pree, unstable and cheially very
actIve radicala - atoadic hydrogen (R) a.-A 17drazVl groups (OR).
Another free radical -- 4dxroeroxids (ROO) -- which is formed* it is
believed, during the ooorao o! r.4±olysis in the body fluids'in the
preaence of oxygen dissolved in thema ie also endowed vith considerable
cbemimcaivity. The biaJogical role of bvdroperoxdide 00t2), lwhiob

mty b41*7.rmd during the course of the subsequent transf amtions, is
no~t entirely clear$ aiae It is more probable that in thi's case it
waald brew,1 down urder the irifluenot of the enzyme, oatalaseo Sube"ent



rfrevcheoically highly active radicals react with dissolved organic
substances. Tb.se reactions my be cithe rnatu.re chiefly of oxidationl
reactions , but also of reducing prooesses, Which AMe studied chiefly on
substrates outside the body -- after irradiation of amiino acide, proteins,
enzymwe and others it vitro. Thus, it has been possible to clarify the
Ocaupaativsly esasy oxlwdizabilitVr of suirhydryl groups (uzSl) of the ami~no
acid cysteine urider the influence of hydrwcyl radicals with the subse-
quent conversion of oysteine into oyptinma The posuibilitar was also
established of inactivation of som enzyame on~taining eulfbydryl
groups by means of irradiation, which provided the basis for tyvin in
the development of radiation Wnury in tt* living organism with the
oxidation of the sulftydryl groups of enzymes. In the opinion of Jo
Barron~, who advanced this idea, the development of the pathological
process is initiated by the inactivation of cell enzymos, which leads
to disQorders of iatabo1±e mroeemss and mmbaamueY~W cau ses fiirational
and anatomico disorders.

The corresponding disorders, which. jnwtitte the subject of
study of biooheists,, physiol ogists, pathologists and clizicans (8ee
Radiation Sicknes3) are expressed on the cell, organ, system and organ-
iamal levels and are united by certain general f'ules and regalations of
radioeensitivity. According to the prinoiple forimalate4 by J * A,

with the renewal rate of cellular elements and is inversely related to
the degree~ of diffrrntiation of the tissue cellstruturse Ignoring
the functional reaction to irradiation his led to the fact that an the
scalo of tissu~e radiosensitivity, where such rapidly reieible and
poorly differentiated elemnts ats lymhold, taxz oells (sparmtogonias,
voqvtes), hernopoic tio tissAe cells and others were in the firat few
pla-ies, neros tissiae vas put In the categor7 of radioresistant tissues.
Nvertheless, throuab the work of Soviet invsstigators the high degree
of reactivity of nerve calls with resp-ot to radiation has been sao.
$ubseqaauntly, with the p4sfeetir1 of physiologioal methods of study
(elrsctroenoepbalograpkq, electrocardiography, abidy of umzscle action
ou~rretm, hemodynios and others) not only additional j roof of the
high degree of radionensitivity of nervous tissue was given but histo-
chemioal and wxrphol ogical eqi valenta were obtaied of this radio-
Nensitivity whiah was disputed for so long (M., M. Liv'anov, A. V.
tLebodinskdly, G. M~. Prank. TV. 0. Grigarlyev. Yu. Go. Nefsdov, N. A.
Kroeyevakiy "n others), Mhs lad to the need Cor a total evaluation
of radiosensitivity with czwidaration cQall the aspets ot WmAn-
feqtation of the biological effect of radiation.

Aside Xfrom the species chractoriatic8, individual. proprties
and initial p)Mlologicul states, the age oe the individual subjected to
irradiation also has an Aifluence on radiosensitivity. A. parti~le'1arly
hi~gh degree of radiosensitivity of growing organisms, distinguished by

eo ,oeptiorma ratiz of wetabdlia processes and rapid division of ceiiul4r
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lewmnts, is particu~larly gnat, iftrYOSO Paricularly during the
period of tormati 02 of erryrtl la~ez' andt orgnogesaisi, arm disti
guished by excesedingl.y high radlosens5.tivity.

Among the lzluersoea uthioh can aodif~r raeeritivity in one
direction or anotber, seo3. attention, is attracted by tJ* oqgi
tension in fluids, and tissue of the body. Reftetion in the owgeri
onontratiot reduces tbe biologicui effect of radiation;, increase,

5Increases the irradiat~ou effect. Std of this, so-caflled oz3'gon
effect oonstitmtaa one of the most Important probles of radiobibogO.
Further study, of the *o3Vgen effet promises to clarify avW utwolved
aspeta of the bldlogio&L effect of radiateo Specifically, the
to:gen effect~t ras brought additiorAl arguments in favor of the pre-
doeiiamt role of indirect effects in the maisatioTI of the radiation
effeet i e-abstantiatiM the meabwsms of the prizary action of rad-
ia t ion.

of ionizing radiation on living organism Is dispu~table adrequires
further at-icdy* In thi-s problex,appaently. there use no mufficiently
accurate detodmtimw t~iod* ight auasiot In the clarification ot the
controv'erea3. concepts. For the purpose of solving this problem the
further accaoation of data is neaded on the bi.ological apfioanzo
of low doses of radiation, whlich exceed the average natur~l radlAtion

Radiation). The solution of this problem is associated with a deter.-
zmiiation of -the threaholds of the radiation effect for different
ftunotionul and struotxrai changes and with the study of the activity
of aalyzers during the obaervation of amimals In flolds of I~iin
radiation* A most important prdblez of ra.dioblology is alsno tki.
study of -the remote consequences of radiation *ftects on the bodies
of anim.ls and man. Thereby, we have in i~rid the eLucidation of the
siVificance of ve.r7 a=33l but preoloniged radiatior; levels bighar tbanf
tlhit, natural leiel (am&e Padiation Genet41-s).

The -Iurther progress of radlabidloa is being ..ssared in the
U.ISR by a broad not-wrk of sciantific research institutions, by the
preji ,aratitoi of ares of radtitogista. at -the institute$ of the
Aosdfr.-y of Sioeas U$SSR AeadeiV~ of Hadioal Saien*03 USR, corrss-
ponng isitztes and oftioas, the prdtaliatiort of monographsv
aolctiots, jcru~nLs, tt% holding of catigreest conferenorss ansd
other.4 !Ladiobidlogy Is tiolteat at chaira of biop1-vsies in Tintrnstis,
and in -ndloal aolleges iii the *ourse of roentgancxlogy and radidlog~.
T~he A~tre progress of radiolloar ialies an 94)aroioin of thes teach-

pro7,sar of this Oiacipl~.ne, p~rt~a U.Ar2ly -,rith renpeot to the div-.
isions pertaining to related pr'oblems of p1kyie.

The progre:s (if raeiiobikcl oay, IIJe tbat or WWr other branch of
knowledge, is as;'ofated -Ath the deva opmerlt and prfection of Methods
of stuitig Itts basio prbicrms. in th-Is connoction, the Method OX f



r-Sotrs~oparumegnetis roenance, aaldjn It pesli. to d3ame the
cexicepts of the nature and role of aotive radica torfd in tba UMsi

icnts of reabz tUon. of the r'adiatioan effect, is attracting aoieal
Interest along with the alaale methods, Great ali "cioame Is being
ascribe to stiwlea of transformatis of mclsio aoiis, becaus theme
transf oru*is uin3.rI radiation infinmene an protein sYnthasis,9
*ell diuiions and hereditay properties tow Roman Hereidity, Radiation

go. Ocshlak. A* Lebdirialdy.

Radiatimn MUorobidlogy is a divinsic,, of icrobiology given ever
to problem of the effect of Ionizing radiation on ioroorganiame.
Radiation mo.robidlogy Inolud.. the following srp of problemis the
mechaism of action of ionizing rsadiatioun on miroorganisms, morpholog-

4 .. 1 r,4 i ~ahmnueg 4,A utea dinii irradiatiLon, genetic
changess (see Radiation Genetica) * radioresistaio'b protection of
microbes apainst the action of ionizsing radiation, the bactericidal
effect of radiations tUs effect of radiation on antigenic a"~ iamano-
genjo properties of microbes , and radiation sterilisation. As a diLv-
ision of general, agricutual and industrial miczobidloX radiation
microbiology inaludes a large combination of other problems also.

The Heahaniwa of Action of lonisng A.&Vn onA __owais

We can speak of t1e direct effect of 1rAdation o=4 in those casea
where the water ontent in irradiated objects amounts to loe than three
percent,, Sone iving organism, including bactrial. spores, aintain
their viability vall in the dried state;~ in this case, death of then
fran irradiation ay be the result of the direct effect of ionizing
radiatIon. At the present tim there Is an entirely substantiated Opini-
.Lon to the effect that the Influence of ionizing radiation or micro-
organisms takes place largely by the -indireat route s as the result of
action of active radicals pl~aicoeoeical disorders occ~ur in the microbe
eal. containing 75 percent water, as the result Of wicih their ealyr or
late death occurs.

After the irradiation of microbe --aspensions different degrees of
sersitivity of~ tLe cells are demonstrated to the action of ionizing radia-
tiono In each microbe population the xajority of cells is sensitive to
irraiationx, whekreas sane cells prove to bes resistant. In order to Imacti-
vats taewe radioresistant calls the application of ionizing radiation
in mo~h higher doses is necessary than those at which the min naos of
irradiated cells. dies. On the basis of a study of the survival came

$ of bacteria it has been determined. that the sensitivity of bacteria
is aasocated with the gcrbphase of the m ture; Oust microbes which
are In the lag phase are, =we resistant to irradiation than cells in

L ther' pbases of routh. Aside from the size and intensity of the dos,
the" effect of irrdiation depends to a greater degree on the thicknessV
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rtthe uaponioni being irreebAtod, The walc" omaz'atratto at
raftoneevtivity of miao paw a&Uo emrt a oindMe,~ effeOst ft
the effedivf.ws Of inwad~tian. Spore foim of bacteria axe efti5rM
ably aore redwstant, to i rdiatton than the voetatiwe fume ?or@~ the
purpose of achievin a sterilizi-ng effect #,U&is the irradiation of
thicok supensions of vegetative form of baqteris. a dose, of $)0,0Q0.
600,ooo r is requfreds for the inactivation of the spae ta'm of bas-
teria the does of radiation is increased to 1,50O00-2,000*000 r (No S.

The physidloiael state of microbe *ells at the t~i. of irradia-
tion also has an influena& an the Irradiation effect. It bas been ohm
that atirvatio of the microorps a.ee for a sbort time ondral
increases, their senitiyit to the injuricas effect of radiation. NMr.
orgazisms,, %we sens5.tie to heating, prowe to be nm resistant to

In the medium at the tim af irradiation, enhance the effect of imrdia-
tion in coanot4n vlvU Its participation in the tormation of new free
radicals (Go Stapleton, Do Billft A. RO11~endere 1951).

The emearefactor In the irradiation of miaroorgod~ s ma),
its impresion on tbo effeot of ionizing radiation (A6 rolner, No Bellsart
G. Stapletfo, N. Zell., 1955). CMAWg in the teqierttre during the
period of irradiation and &fter it Usa an aswaia itnfxoe on tho
irradiation effect. With reduaction of the taeritAre a reduction of the
effect is observed,, which in apperutly ooeditionied by the reduction In
the oapaoitr of Irradiated cells for aurying Gut ozd~ation.

Korhologlcal and Biftheaaou Changes in Baoteris, W~ring Irradi~atInn.
Unde~r the Inaf2ence ofirr~xadiation with a dose, of the order of ons, million
r microbe cells are destroyed to the point of detritus. Xtradiatlon of

zdroorganisms in, dose* up to ].00 r causeis an apparent, stimilation of
cefl. division procss**# As longer observations hae shom, o*21swSth
respect to wtioh the stiimlation effect is detected, subsequently die.-
Ab the result of irraftatim 1 imabatericidal doses there is a markced
inhibition of cell division, as the ryinut of which a osiderable
wmnber of uwmsal (1lamsrtaa, aphexeidsl) forms ot cells are c*mated,
ich In the fial analysis are lysed, leaving MA dly notiable, Ighoutal

(Z* G. Persbix. o So G. tos arA to N. 36c 'yev, 195?). A own no er
of oells is maintained and forma a poplation of cells which later pro-
dce miooolories, part of the oells of whi'nh prime to be more resist-
ant to irradiAtion. When bacteriA ae irrae ±ated In subbaoteriod4a1
doses frequently a process of' diswiAtiea Is observed. facts are
1-nn whnert uiaroorganimu ha% lost the ability to ferm pipunt after
irradiation as well as the apposite pheomanon,, the appearanc of var..
lous colored colmoe or indiinal colored sectors of oolocies In theLculture. BacterioLa mpapss are also subject to *hanges after irradia.

Ltion; tha7 are either dastrcred from the effect of considerable dose"



rafm-t or an apprealably reduced in ese. 1
Various functional stmotgra am "ioeo estm of Jaro-I

organism am Vry vach injowsd by 4emisifg ze 4atem Sam bAmbr.
cal obAnges in irrdiated i*'ooramisms ae teeM "on after the effect
of red!,atonu in low doses ukio do not pdrefoe v4ble msphological
changes. Other biooheaioea casges an the results of Lrradiation in
inih higher doe*& The phosphargs estabalm at aioroorganjame is
most senwitive to irradiation; uner the inau"en of isnizing radia-
tiori depigywmrlsation and partial bz'eaoua of the phosphoras ooqeemla
in oel, oacur. After irradiation there Is reatestlqirszat of
mallo acid metabolism (q.v.) eMA oty, ofeyi elsia scids
(qYv.). Donatmratlen of the protein tth the lbration of mu1qdry'1
groure , observed after irradiation even in Iow deses, isa evidenos Of
omiaiderable cobs In the protepLaste of the xieroorgenisus. Sub.
aequently. In the groi14 proces of the irradiated calbare danaterative

Diretly After irwredlaton no d~arse are noixwk in +A iwvo
astabolisa of Irradiated aoowpaln.m stsentWe growth changes on
nutrient aedia occur for a certaIn tm after, lreaiite ftues oasee
amount to an increase in tbe total end noqWotain nitrogen, whosmp
the peroent4ge of protein nitroen is 4oe Thre aredate.in ex-
istence vebich Indicate the greater resistance of respiration arid
feiatIon in microorgard~ms *.G- ther are irradiated,, Irriation
in large doeo, wich Injures. icirobes, does no. proftce ay pzoss
disorders in the enspatio system of xicrogns resperoible for
respiratory procss ( No N. Y6qsel , 1955).

The Radloresiateice of Hiaroargodsw* There are -Aw data in
exidstenoe which attest to the occurrence of raftoresistaiom In micro-

or. nss associated vith the profutesm ot resistant frw as the
result or repeated irradiation (No Me Witkdit 1946, 194?). meeby,
in the radioraestant variants of baotea'1t tbere Is a rodootion in
the sensitivity to arit~biotica (penicilli azd streptaqoin) The
fact is interesting that radiorehistzioe doe uot, occur in all **Us
of the irobe pciialation *3qpoed to irradiation bat only in Andivi*atl
cells., T. process of occurrence of ra4±oresiateaoe occura grally
as the result of irradiatdon of ricrobe sspenelsims In rising doses,
The problex of whether asletion of radiorasistant fes exsting in
the population ocour, or wbother we ame dealing with adaptive vari.
tion has not been -solved (see Variation of lorcoozgaisA). The pro.
perty of radioresiatAneo to teamitted to subsequent generatibons of

mioroorgmiisus
Proteation of Mcooranis Against the Action of Ionizing

-Rkaatiofl. A nuater of oucuzKv are kn~own which ert a protective
effect agalrat ioazLng radiation, Protection against radlatton,

LaomOplished by means of chemical ocinouwa * in effective onlv with
setto the irdfrect affect *f radiation, Among the protective
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sulur-onainngaxino acids (opsMne, MothiLoUine
opting). thioailines (beta-meapto*1t1UaIn.), ?anidos as vean 8.8
alcohols,* sodium btr*osultite and BAL (urapocan).These sub-.
stances' when added to the medI=u prior to Irr'adiation, eort their
effects only during irrdi+ain. ThO mechadis of the protective effto
of those compounds is differeOnt.

Cystoine wAn gititathionw belong to protective compownds which
possess salfIV5ryl proupe (Kelner. Beflasmy Stapleton# Ze~ls, 1955).
Cyrstmln or becaptan (beta-mraptoetkV'lamdine) belongs to the category
of strong prop~lactio agents possessing a considerable protedtive
effsect, A no less strong protective agent is its disulfide form
cystaaiine-.-the range of which is very broad. As proteativs AMUnt in
irradiation of microorganism a study was made of certain amino acids
vAz their derivatives - tryptam5ae, pro tamine, serotonin, formate,
succinate, pyrute, Serine a" others (Stapleton, Billen, Hollaonders
1IS2). A inneidrh e ~se in tho prOeotiwm afroots of ac-AmW
andnes is noted whe*,A they act simIetaneously with cysteine. I exper-
iments on microorganisms it has been shown that only those asiLno acids
possess a proteetive effsect against irradiation which ame readily oidA-
ied, by these velcroorganism. TnIms, it has been Shown that alpha-

alanine is utilized in metabolic reactions of a number of bacteria and
when first inrtroduced into a nutrient medium exerts a propIVlactUc
effect, whereas beta-aanine, vhich does not partici.pate in metabolic
reactions of the microorganisms, does not protect against the harafu
effect of radiation, A protective effect is ezierted by saturated mono-
atomic alcohols (metIVl, ethyl, propyl), diatomic alcohols (glycols) and
triatomic alcohol (glyerin). Thus, a considerable increase has been
noted in the resistance of yeast cells to irradiation alfter treat-.
TI'efit of -them4 With alcohol * Tho protective effettagarsirradiation of
mi.croorganism is erted by other substances also (formic, mice,
pyravic acids, thiouarea, sodium aetate and others). Combined protee-
tion against irradiation with chemical compounds acting on various biLo-
chemical Systems of microorganisms is interesting.I

Antigenic and Iumamnogenic Properties of Bacteria in Irradiation*
There are very few data an the effect of ionizing radiation on the
antigenic and Umnogeznio properties of bacteria* Study of these prob-
lems is interesting from the viewpoint of the possibility of ulitisation
of ionizing radiation in the production of bacterials. It has been
shown by Some investigitors that 0-antigena are mor* resistant to
irradiation than H-antigens (Ye. L. Reonnilcova, 1956). A reduotion in
the toxi~city of microbes depending on the dose of irradiation has also
been established. Agglutinating sera obtained by sms of imwization
of rsibbits- with ix-radiated antiens showw4d titers no loes than the sera,
of rabbits imnited with non-irradiated antigens

heRecently, soviet investigators have obtained, data attesting to
Itepossibility of utilization of gamma-rays in the production of



Fbacterials (V. L. Troits y, M. A. Tuanyan, Z. o. Pershina, and othersf,
1955). From typhoid and dysentery bacteria killed by irradiation
(1,500O0o00.o2,O,00 r) the so-called radiovaocine was prepared; "radio-
antigen" was extracted (an imunogenic p'ilysaooharide-protein complex)
and a study was made of I - antigenic and immunogenic properties and
toxicity. The radioantigens proved to be less toxic than the antigens
prepared from formalized microbes. Microbes killed b7 irradiation did
not lose their antigenic properties, and the radiovaccines caused the
production of antibodies in the same way as ordinary vaccines (lM. A.
Tumanyan, A. P. Duplishcheva and T. S. Sedova, 1958).

Radiation Sterilization. In radiation sterilization the death
of microorganisms occurs without elevation of temperature ("cold ster-
ilization"). The utilization of ionizing radiation creates the poss-
Ibility of sterilizing sealed materials, The object of sterilization
in the bacteriologioai industry and in laboratory microbiological prac-
tice consists of nutrient media for the cultivation of microoraanisms,
killed microbial vaccines, "chemical" vaccines -- antigen comnlexes
extracted from the microbes, toxoids, therapeutic sera, glassware, and
others. The most important condition for full-scale radiation steriliz-
ation is adequate penetrating power of the source, 3-,ore sterilization
sources with gamma-rediation possessing considera-ble penetratin: power
and a long half-life can be utilized. This ,roup :nclues rdioisotopes
of cobalt (Co60) with a half-life of 5.27 years and ceium (C's-, the
half-life of which is equal to 33 years. The final effect of radiation

sterilization depends on a number of factors, among which is the moisture
content and temperature of the object being irradiated, the species of
microorganisms, the degree of seeding, the presence of o7rgen and others.
lacroora nisms which are in the suspensions are more rapidiy inactivated
by irradiation thar those which are in food products and sera. The pres-
ence of various organic compounds frequently exerts a protective effect
against irradiation. For the purpose of achieving sterility of the
object being irradiated, irradiation with a dose of up to 2,000,000 r
can be considered adequate for practical purposes, although, according
to the data of some authors, microorganisms are encountered which do
not lose their viability when irradiated with a dose of 3,000,000-
4,000,000 r.

With cold sterilization of products a certain side-effect of
irradiation is demonstrated, which is expressed in a considerable change
in tbe color, taste and odor, which are most markedly expressed when the
irradiation is carried out with doses of higher than 100,000 r. At the
present time, there are several means of eliminating or at least lessen-
ing thiL side-effect of radiation. One of them consists of irradiation
in the frozen state. However, such a means of sterilization is com-
plicated by the difficulties of maintaining low temperature during the

I irradiation process. In view of the fact that changes in the products

Lbeing sterilized are of an oxidative nature, the most promising metbod



rha bee th ra~ no profte~ts in the **s*me of ovmt-n Inth
moo, the pposes of IrraditAon should take place In a vs0115, In an
ataosphere of an Inert gas or with replaosent of the OVEmN bY lqrOeS.

Cold sterilization is finding Waopesuive~y AWs e82ens116 a&XU-
cation for the preservation of food products, herUGIoiJV paeked and

desirad or rologed sttTser l ction amiti pas(in aea glas
aluminwoastiol that is, materia which pa'ati"2lly do not aba.ori

After cold sterilization ra eat toaif An Pleasant Odor
and taste, utdoh is associated with the prodnotimn of IVdogn sulfide
and metW1 waroaptan in the proftots. fedtI&n of the iM4adiatio

dose oad#to aroft the of atpealan basesM kep r Salt e l At o
a :hreigo h b h aeia a et ae etpo

4acs hagetheir color wben irradiated. b~ o Osuch ad9XMe as
doe r~ set.on storage of irradiated fodProducts an imProve~ent

ocuein their properties g the color is ezsmo i there is a lees-

food prodacts stood for a month at 370 C a softening of the tisse
structa1re and prodaction of a mat extract wee berved (R. So IeMMM,
193Y?). At a loper temparatnre better preserVatiOb Of the pnedmot Lou
alaa-ter tim arid the disaperao of th.fi tastes and odor.' con.ng ft=m

thea radiation effects are noted.
10.1 belongs to the category of food products isbich are vMr

sensitive to irradiation. Unpleasant tastes and odors appear In the
milk when irradiated in doses approximuately 100 time loe than those
needed for complete sterilization Of it. Therefore, the use of radia-
tion sterilization for the treamnt of milk is not very good. Cold
sterilization of dairy products is more promising. VLtamIns in AM
are very sensitive to irradiation. There is most rapid destruction Of
asoorbic acid and ritamin A; to a lesser degree, car'otene and ribOlvn.
The use of radiation sterilization for fresh eggs had to be st.opped
b~.oause the yolk acquaired a pronounced added taste and an unesant
odor; thereby, the egg white has the appearance of a dense 4a127, also
with a marked unpleasant odor (R. S. Khezmant 1957).

with radiation sterilization of products of Vegetable Origin the
unpleasant tastes and odors am. slight,. hoiwr, ao the resQ~t of the
fact that the enzymes are not inactivated by irradiations the preserva-
tion of irradiated vegetables in poor. For the purposo Of ingctivating
enVq the dose of irradiation should be five times greater than that
used for achieving coMilete sterilization* Satisfactory results have
been obtained from the irradiation of vegetables in doses of 1,500,000-
2,000,000 r, Thereby, there wasa a considerable prolongatiob Of
the tim vegetables could be kept; the tastes and odors were harCLnoticeable. Homr, after such irradiation there was a destruction Of
a considerable part of the ascorbic acid (J. Nickerson# B. E. Proctor*
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The utiiation of ioiing rwUA4tion. is soot proiisng far 62w
ing the serminatim~ of ptato tUbere an of VU. Fr the** jwawpoes
irradiation. with a dose of 10,000-!0O00 r Us sufficient (Jo Kptiaaoff,

Good resio1ts are given, br irracl-io of grain with the aim of
d~trsixtinsect posts.. A rtaiation1 dec.. of 3.0,000 r Is entirely

adeqiuat. for rapi4 "a oition Iao Insects in varioms phass of dave@p-
IrUt.

For a f1=1l solution Vo ths problem of iuduatria. application of
r& "IatIon sterilization it is eaisettiA3 aaawzately to dtrmE1 tho
harlessn~ss of irradiated food pz'.ducta and their saitabi~ir to food*

aticn of ca&angni. agents Ii irradiated food prodat. llowvve.
to date there have been no oxDrimonfl~ data ont UIs~i.

Th* utilization of radiation ste4 ellisation in the profet~on or'
drugs pbament-4ea a;d xodimOa prepaations is moot prmdsirg. 'The

ueof iizng radiation in this. field is Particularly proftable,
becauso anong the drugs a largo nu~er of c~ostly ama. rapidly spoi1ling
prepartionw are I1movn which cannot withstand heat storiliz&tione The

fcIs partimouly impotanrt that Lhe use of ionizing WA. dio makes

use ot radiationi sterilizsation in dosets up~ to 2,040,00,0 r is o.1
with respect to a ramrer of phareacoueias, antibiotics , horonas,
steroids, alkaloids and some vitainso Good result$ tire given1 Irt3
use of radiation strilization for the prooessing of barlag~Ing =.t~Aer-

Wal surgioa. silk, gauze, cotton xa otbars.
In the prodnotion of baeterials star !.awtian 13 a omsr

prootess UsuJly, nutriett mefia, alsswae, 'bottles, =Vu..su labor-
wtoryr glasware as well &.s baoterilovs. ,l productior wasta -4xe atorl..
Imed.. BD. th~n fleld the utiliz.ation of rdiation w4rl~t~ a
:CIM Its most extensiva applicaton&. The utilimation of ion.lifag rad-
i~ition for the prodacticn of vaccines awl the st1lifzation of nntri.*nt
-odia is xrost proriaixA# The stxUdes have shown~ that tiza4.aion *t
:soUid agar and liqu~id i rima.t mediA ()Martinto s grottiriger' a agar,
P'ope's boifl.on, Yiartinfs boui411&j vitix a dose of 1,5,00 r does
not cause a deterioration in their propertles, W'to *vpa!etiyoeyy low
6.09as (00. 1tha order of O0(Y)OO r) even improve the .mtrIent, qualities
of the u~ .3- (V, L., Tritski~y and, Vor, 1958) Thr ;,% of
ionaizing rav."tlon for the ster-Luvation of txmt.Ldz (" UPhtzrl' aod
tatxnis) A-s pc88it!6 = -ord~wth resapect to thie Ttive pre~vxmtim~s*
The ansorbod to.ioids to a cozrtaIn eago l.oqe t* x =itIg,*n4cit frM,
the effeot Of St(er .%!ng d0366s Of 1601111g rad.IA14M t~ 16eZS
promiciflg is3 iation Vw rpsm af pmrrvmt-Lon OZ ).A.d sera
(antitokle) . Tbr, itWisato of od star-Wzation ir doses assrng

steS-1I~7 ,)! the, preparat.io =xaev a xtil,,da de amAr0% *-I sex-v



(there la an increase i.n tba viscositi anid a ohange in the electrophw.
ie iaobiUit; a reftation in tho antito~z titer is noted'.* However. byI
tb* addition of salfur.ocntainirig aw.no aoWd to the i;;;diate sort -

cysteint oyuteSins -- it Is poestbile to prvtect the oers, agmt
detrution daring the coorso of Iradiati.on. By this wwS it IN
posible: to subject diagnostic agglutinating sera to radiation steills-I
atiori.

11w use of icsmizing radiation is proodsing for the sterilization
of bactriological producti.on mate (infectiounsateril, contaudnateel

glassware) as wall as for clean glassware before it to used In the pro-.
if arn econnoal unit is conistraioted with adequate hadlng capacity.

1Hiparaion Of the area of application Of atomic, enerff for peace.
ful1 purposes arA reduction of the cost of the so'urees of Irradiation
make theni oonsiderably more available for general use for purposes of
radiation sterin~sation.

V. Tfritskiyt Z. Nershins
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Radioisotopic Diagnosis

Radioisotopic diagnosis is the diagnosis of disease by mans of
radioactive isotopes. The methods of radioisotopic diagnosis are based
on the detection and measurement of radioactive manations. The meth-
ods of radioisotopic diagnosis can be schematically classified in the
following way.

1. The methods of radioisotopic diagnosis, based on the prin-
ciple of isotopic dilution. Among them are a muber of methods mak-
ing it posshlbe to obtain a quantitative characterisation of the con-
tent of different constituents by the dilution -of a radioactive isotope
or labelled comound in the body. An exaple of radioisotopio diagno-
sis, performed on the basis of data obtained by the method of isotopic

cells in the blood stream. Thereby, the red blood cells taken from
the patient are labelled.Jn vitro by isotopes of radioactive phosphor-
' as32) or ohromium (CrOl), and then are in~eeted into the ame pa-
tient, and by the dilution of the labelled by the unlabelled erythro-
eytes in the blood stream the total volume of circulating erythrocytes
is judged. The degree of dilution can be judged by the relationship
ot the radioactivlty of a certain volume of injected red blood cells
and the radioactivity of the sae volume of erythrocytes in a blood
sample taken from the patient after ocolete mixing of the injected
labelled erythrooytes with unlabelled erythrocytes. It is also pos-
sible to find the volume of circulating plasma based on the data of
isotopic dilution. For this, the blood plassa proteins are labelled
outside the body with a radioactive chromiux isotope (COr513). By
the dilkution of the label in the body after the injection of label-
led OrN-proteins into the blood stream it is eeW to oaloulate the
total circulating plasma volume. Heasuzremts of this kind are con-
venient to make with human blood serum albumin labelled with 1131.

The isotopic dilution priniple underlies other methods of ra-
dioisotopic diagnosis. For examle, a determination of the quantity
of water in the body important for the surgeon can be made by measur-
ing the radioactivity of the water separated from a blood sample taken
two hours after the injection of tritiated water (T20) into the blood
(see Tritium). In two hours the radioactive water manages to becau
uniformly mixed with the body fluids. Ths degree of dilution of the
label will be proportional to the total volume of the fluid in the
body.

By means of radioactive isotopes of sodium, potassium and chlor-
lx, it is possible to find the sizes of the sodium, potassium and
chlorine "spaces", that is, the volbe in which these electrolytes are
distributed in the body, by the data of isotopic dilution. The data ob-4

!tained can be of diagnostic inportance.
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2. Te methods of dioieotopio diagnosis, Makin it possible
to take into onsideration the ohatges in the rates of pbysiologloal
processes in different diseases. In them an evaluation is made of the
time factor in the course of various processes in the bod normally andin patholooy. Thus, whe d~ijopropl~uoraphosphonate labelled with
radioaotive phosphorus is introduced into the body the ru2y formd
arytbrocytes become radioaotive. The label leaves them on3V when the
red blood cells are destroyed. Followinmg this process, which is sub-
ordimte to an eiponential law, with respect to tioe, it is possible
to calculate the half-life of the red blood cells and their average
)ifespans. By the same method it in possible to determine the average
lifeuan of other formed blood elements. The fact that various prooes-
ses occur according to an eonential relationship, which has been es
tablished in m=w studies. opens i broad oossibilities of ausntitative

usim, these data for diagostic purposes. Specifically, methods of
tracer studies of the liver function %q.v.) are based on this. In
them consideration is given to the rate at which radioactive dye (for
exaule, Rose Bengal labelled with 1131) or colloidal radioactive gold
is taken out ot the blood streaa by l±er oells. The same principle--
measurement of the clearance rate of the blood with respect to a label-
lI substance foreign to the body is ut,3.5.ed in tracer diagnosis of
kidney diseases (see Kidneys. tracer studies of kidn functions). The
rate is characterized by the time needed for redartion of the conoen-
tration of the labelled substance in the blood to half. This index is
fownd from an analysis of the blood radioactivity ourve as a function
of the time which has elapsed after administration of the isotope.

By the rates at whioh radioactive iron (Fe59) is taken out of
the blood, its iptake by the bone marrow and reappearanoe in the blood
(in the composition of arythrocytas) a conclusion is drawn concerning
the frnctional state of the bone marrow and,together with an aaalysis
of other indices, a conclusion about the state of hemopoiasis and
blood destructLon. By the same token, the differential diagnosis of
various farms of ,nwia is consierab)y facilitatod,

Diagnostic tests serving for the evaluation of the state of the
heondynamice (seo. CUliovasoular System) amount to a direot measre-
men of t he time intervals apent by the isotope ixt going through the
greater or lesser circulation or various parts of the blood stream.
In these tests, the measuring ajratus records the tro of thM inleo-
tion of the isotope (usually, Na I) and the time IAL reaches the psrt
of the body of interest. In modern apparatuses, use is made of auto-
matic reoording of these Lndioes.

3. The methods of tracer diagnosis, in which conslderatin ia
given to ohares in distribution of ra&ioactive isotopes brought about
by a pathological piocess, The olass4 o xwple of the tra~er diagnostic
imetods belo;UWin. to this group is the determination of the functional|
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t~t. .~ th~lA glnd bymeans of radioactive iodine (q.v. e
fethod is based on the fact tkat the i d tne e of the tbyroid g2And
(the 4nde of wi the aoounamlaticn of orI L32 in It) depds
On the fuctoaal state of the twood glands it is Inreased in bpner-
thyroidian and reduced In hypot~o~idiff. Uip to 20 different tents
have been proposed, in which the radioactive jiod assists in deteot-
1, abnormlities of uptake and uetabclim of iodine in the tUITjd
gland Th A lpest and moet rliable in th dynamic t on of
the il absore by the thyro"id gland in percentages of the quantit
mdr d. Conv-enent for this Ppse is a D-60 On-
strated at the Ltitute of and Iuipuut of the

oinitrY Of Health UM (S ientific Research Institute of Kediaos In-.
atrimnts and Bru imnt), shon in Pi. 1.

[hot~orah not suitable for reproductionj avulable in source.]

Fig. 1. Stu1y of the Patient by Means of a DSU-60 Apparatus. Measure-
ment of aotivity with a sointilation ounter'.

By means of appartuses of another type (gea rsaographs,
scanners (q.v.)) it is possible to detall the distribution of radio-
active iodine (to take a gamgraph, or son) both in. the gland 1tself
and in the tissues around it as well as in various areas of the body,
for eaqle, in the region of thyroid caroma ma+astases. The latter
is possible if uore radioactive iodine is taken up by the metastases
than t7 the surroundimg heltb tissue. In Fig. 2, a gamnW'h is
shown of A patient.a hand with thyroid carcim. The dense arrafge-
ment of lines orrsponds to the site of inoreased uptake of 1131 and
indicates the location of the metastaxi.

A rmaber of methods of radioisotopic diagnosis of other types of
tvors are based on the detection of deviations from the usual distri-
bution of radioactive isotopes. Thereby, consideration is given to the
possiblity of increased aocuiwation of the isotope or labelled cam-
pod in the tumor tissue. This can be caused by metabolic,
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taining to th* distribution of isotopes and to 'the rates of processes
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the radiation hhaard to an aoceptabls level. See also Radioactive Iso-
tope..
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Radioisotope Laboratory

The radioisotope laboratory is a aombnation of rooms And equip-
ment for the performance of scientifio research, technieal, t putie
and some other work with the ut4iaation of naturil and &rtf ial ra-
dioactive Isotopes. As a rule, the radioisstope laboratory Is included
in large institutionst scientifie researh inntltatee, central plant
laboratories (for enqle at enterprises of the metallurgical and ma-
chine biding Wdu , Clinics, oneologioal diapeneris and
others. In the radioisotope laboratory, radochnioul preparative work,
radiochemial and Isotopic analysis of different elements and oompoulmds
are carried out; methods of rsdiometr7 (q.v.) and dosastry (q.v*) are
utlized. In the radioisotope laboratory wok is done on the prepara-
&J.. G.. ...- A -v .,414.c.+4

4 
00: +i for 41

gaphy as well as for use in instruowvtation.
An important requirement for the arrangement, planning and the

equipping of the radioisotope laboratory is the assurance of radiation
safety for service personnel of the laborato and eimination of the
possibility of oontAmUtion of the enviro eint. The strictest require-
ments are nade on radioisotope laboratories in which work is done with
open radi ative sorces. I1n thi.s- case, the degree of possible hzard is
determined by the pysical stat, of the radioactive substanoe, the
quantity of it, the type and energy of radiation, the half-lite, the
relative radiotoxioity and the nature of the technical processes used
in the laboratory.

In setting up radioisotope laboratories, consideration is given
to the degree of toxicity of radioactive isotopes, for work with whieh
these laboratories are designed. In accordance with the degree of tOx-
icity, they are divided Into four groups. In group A are radioactive
isotopes with particularly high radiotoxicity, fbr which the perams-
sible concentration in the ar of wsrk oses is _qual to 1.10-13'
curie per liter or less (Sr 9u, Po2l 0 . Ea2 and R 2  and others); in
group B, elements with a high degree of radiotoxiy, h permissible
concentration L the air of the work remisee from 1.10- V to 1.10-11
curie Rer liter (N&22 0 Ca ,5 0 0060, j1V6t 131, cs134 , 137, u230-238 and
othersi; in group 0, elements with moderate radlotoxicity, mhere the
permissible concentration is from 1.10-11 to 110-9 curie per liter
(Na24, p32, $359, Fe, Br8 2 , Sbl24 and others); in group D, elements
with the least radiotoxicity, where the permissible concentration is
more than 1.10-9 curie per liter (H3, d14, 13, 17, Ar~l, Sbl 29, Ba139
and others)..

Dependin on the radiotoxicity group and the activity of the
agents utilized at the place of work, work with radioactiv, agents is
dded into three classes.
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No special sanitary-hygienic req% .rements are made on the plan-
ning or equipping of laboratories in which work is done corresponding
to class III. This work can be done at various tables in general
premises outfitted in accordance with htte requirements for chemical
laboratories. Work corresponding to class I is done in specially
outfitted premises located in a separate compartment or in a wing of
the building. These premises should include a shower room or medical
inspection room and a dosimetrio monitoring station. Even higher rp-
quirements are made of premises for work of class I. The principle
of divieion into three areas depending on the degree of possible ra-
dioactive contamination should be made the basis of the planning of
premises for this work (Fig. 1). In the first area various compart-
ments, cubicles, co,,nicat'ons and others which are the possible
main sources of contamination, are located; in the second area, repair-
%tnsnAYrt prem.L.o es Locaued dealred for rea" oprtWnSt11Wl
Ing and unloading of active materials and work associate with openlng
technical equipment and deactivation; in the third area, regular prem-
ises for se--ice personnel are loca=ted- operators' (Fig. 2), control
board and control panel rooms, associated with the control of proces-
ses occurring in the first area.

The combination of rooms of the radioisotope laboratory is de-
term-ined by th t.echnical pl n m h* Vfl1 nns.YnioAns and lay h,0
different in accordance wlth the purpose of the laboratory. everthe-
less, a number of components is essential for each laboratory. Amonrj
them are: a safe for radioactive preparations, a packin- room and a
room for metering apparatus. The strictest requirements for protect-
ion are made on the safe and packing room, and operations carried out
in them belong to classes I and II. Often, these rooms are separated
from the rest of the laboratory by an intermediate medical inspection
room (or medical washroom).

Rigid requirements are made for the ventilation and air condi-
tioning system. Provision is made for regular monitoring of the con-
tent of radioactive dust and aerosols in the air. Air, removed from
the premises as well as from cubicles and exhaust hoods should be puri-
fied by special filters. The total exchange ventilation is arranged
in such a way tht the air stream be directed from premises with less
contamination to promises with greater contamination. Liquid and sol-
Id wastes in the radioisotope laboratory are carefully collected and
sent out for burial in special burial places. In laboratories ith a
large volume of work provision is made for a special sewage system
with a sewage purification system with respect to radioactive contam-
ination.

Radioisotope laboratories in which work belonging to classes I
ar4 i! is conducted are furnished with special protective equipment.
'Work with alpha- and beta-emitting preparations is done ii air-tight
cubicles and exhaust hoods with the rubber cloves set into them. j
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Fig. 1. Sillifld diagram of trisoal plasd,,ng and the relations be-
tween various groups of premises: 1. vestibule, toilets shower rome,
closets for special suits and special footwear 2. operator's and auz-
illary prewises;' 3. area where equtt is located; 4. repair-trens-
port zone, isotope safe, solid waste, air outlet ventilation eaoqat-
ments ervicing areas I and II; 5. medical inspection room or medical
washrooms; 6. outside entrance; 7. passge from the vestibule to rooms
in the third zone; 8. passage to the medical inspection room or medical
washrooms; 9. passage from the medical inspection room or medical waak-
room to area II; .0. passage from area I2 to area I; 11. emit from
area 11 to the outside for the purpose of receiving isotopes and re-
moving waste; 12. main places of work in the operator's room;..13.
room for work associated with opening equipient; 14. zone I Lalso cal-
led area I in this teW. Highest level of possible contamination; 15.
area II. Medium level of possible cont ati; 16. area III. Condi-
tionally uncontaminated. The occurrence of conta-mation is possible
when work regulations are violated.

Gam-etting preparations are also treated in air-tight cubicles and
under exhaust hoods which, h6wevr, are furnished with additional lead
or cast iron protection. Work with highly active sources of high ener-
gy beta-radiation and g=a souroes is e ,ne by means of remote control-
led manipulatcrs. The preparations are transported from the safe to the
packing room and then to the places of work by means of conveyers pass-
ing under protective cover. In small laboratories, the preparations are
transported between places of work in protective containers (Figa 3 ai

In medical radioisotope laboratories usually both enclosed and
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Mg. 2. Operator a rooms in laberatorion for prodwUoto of =In us
'4~ 1. yste= of &Ir-tigkii. cubic1.r" witn ovrvlev* zgoves -. 2

]nrotoctiv sl.iding oast, iron abields; 3. glIass partitiori; 4. baitOns
:',or olevators for underxground storage of producots; 5.machinery for

11oving Shields.

iAig. 3. Repafr-tr.nzsport area of laboratories for produetior. of lumin-
Ous ompounds: 1. system of air-tight cubices from the repai-~trans-
port area side; 2. g3J*.s partition; '. aetaohable wirdows for rpair ot

oqimont; 4. filtervo of wabiele, ventV.tilon system; 5, air ducts for
II~plying air to the air suits; 6. lights for =Ludniatimpg inald, of

open soures of ra~tJlon a.re usad. Such 1"rtores are includod 1-n
,h oicologieAl dlupnsaree, large therpeutic~ iwntibutions wid

isciev~vif- re" e inttts
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Fig th eape pir po of the aIumb process o . safe ofocla s. 1n ia 4on
room; 1. reving type container; 2. protective work table of safe-
witd 3 e, .tLzations tal; . sterilize.; 5. covies; 6. oes-

tive tble for treatent of the capsules after discharging thro and for
placing the in containers (the t reireen with arows shows the
transportation of containers with the capsules); 7. nharln; 8. dis-

In mte dcal radioisotope laboratories work is done orresponingto classss ZI and TII. Thereby, work of oless II is done in the safe-

rooms and pakic ro mses With the utiliation of radioactive isotopes
for therapeutic purposes, a number of operations of class II are con-
ducted in a procedures and operations roors. The bulk of the work
wiWi the utilization of isotopes for a iaosti purposes be longs to
c).ass III.

The ehna'a e to the saehat , packing room and some prooedre
ro~zs is guarded by a dosimetrie station or medical inspection room.

The equitm cnt and finish of these roo m, ventilation, heati and the
seaage systn are in accordance with the requreisents of sanitary re-
ulations for work with r adioactive agents of class II. The other rooms

of the radionsotope laboratory (th bulk of the procedures and opera-
tons rooms, pre5ises for metering operations, observation roos, etc.)
are equ !ped in accordance wit, requirements for operations of class
III. Al the premises of the mtedical radioisotope laboratory are
u .l located in a separate ooimparment or in a special building.

With the use of enclosed sources of radiation alone the sanitary-
hygieni requirements are somewhat different. Since in this case the
poss ibility of contamination of the envirnment with radiactive agents

Scan occur onil7 through a break in the hermetic sealing of the prepaa-
!tions, the iiman attention is given to problems of protecting the--



rsovio ptrwol3 againzt externr4 irradiation and to cheking on tiie
harnetic ealiri oS the envelopes containing th praarations. Pro-
tection azainst ~ternaxt irradiation is assed by the use of protec-
tive quiPment and resote controlled units (see Antiradiation Protec-
tin h. ,,paratuses used for gamma-ray therapy ean serve as
nA q% le. Soireas of radiation in these apparatuses are enclosed in

protective cortainers, zv4 they are operated by reuote control. The
Irradiatins are conducted in premises with protective walls. Obser-
vation of the trradia ton is made by means of television apparatusesor through observatiia ports with protective glass. When gamm-ry

preparations &re introduced Into the body cavities, tis&%6s, or whenthey are placed on the body surface, use is'.v~de of' slim Drotective

See alao Radiation Hygiene.
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Radiological Units

Radiological urits (and .agnitvds) art units of measurement of
the mwnitudes utilieed in radiolof.

In the USSR, the units of &-radiation, gmaa-radia.on and ra-
dioactivity are defined by OOST JL2-VTou StAte Standwa 88 -58. err.
acted I January 1959. The OOST partly takes into consideration the

eeomuendations of the International Conission on Radiological Units
and Measurements (IMU).

The International Commission on Radiological Units and teasure..
monte was organised at the First International Radiological Cwress
(1925). The Cimission works on the basis of material of correspond-
ing national comttees, is controllaed by padi logioal congresses, and
is connected with the World Health Organization (WHO). The recomen-
dations of the International Ceission in Radolojial Units and
Measurements are revised satematioally in accordance with the epan,-
sion of the field of appli ation of radiation.

Below, definitions of radiologioal unts according to the 0OST
are presented, as well as the definitions of some radiologioal units
of interest which have bee" included in the reo mendatione of the In.
ternational Comission on Radilogical Units and Measurments, and,
Pinally, definitions of radiological units encountered in publications
which have not been included either in the 008 or in the recommenA-
tiona of the ICRU-- either ther are outdated but are still used or
have gone out of use completely but require comaative evaluation
for reading the literature of previous years. With respect to the
latter, it has bee pointed out that these are outdated unite. In the
group units are included based on the ionization method of measuree.ent,
photometry# coloriaetry and others. In addition, the eo-called bio-
logical unitg., based on standard reactions vhjah served far Vrodua-
tion of Irradiation Conditios in the Initial period of developmmnt of
d6siaetry, are given.

As the unit for the dose of x-radiation and g&amA-radiation the
roentgen has been adopted (r). In aoordanoe with the MST,the 4ose
of x-radiAtion or gamu,-radiation in air from which tie eonugate cor-
puscular mUssion per cubic centimeter of air (possessize a mass of
0.001293 gram at 00 0 amA 760 millimeters of meroury) produaes ione
in it carrying a charge equal to one elctrostatic unit of each 3ign
(in the oenti eter-grm-seoond system). is taken as one roentgen.

The dose of x-raftiation or gama-radiation is a measure of the
repiation based on its lozidsng power. This definition comnoiite with
the definition given by the XCRUz Mthe irradiation doseli (or the "ex.
posure dos e).L In accordanCe with the O3TZthe 6.a ohasateri~lzg thje ftolj.

f x-ray ard gana-radiation should be neasuroed in roentgens. The use
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rt te roontgen as the dose unit Ila accepted for the measuramerat of'
radiation with quantum energies up to 3 Nov.

in practice derived values of the roentgeni are utilized,. the
mogagroentgon (J.o6r$, killoocentgon (103r'), milliroentgen (10-31), micro-
roentgen (10-6r), which cozn be designated, resectively, Kr, kr, mr,I

ai oalcaiiatljVg the dose created byr beta-.radiation of radioao.
tive Isotopes 1-n tissues, the following formuA& is used:

where:;D I)is the drtse (ill roentgens) liberated from complete dieinte-

gram or ti.ssue; -* is uie ajr-Lxe =n cw6rs; 9 , 2.s the mean partac.L
erxergy in 14ev.

The reentgen. per semond (r/s) has benaccepted as the =nit of
intensity of the dose of radiation.. The quantity of energy 'which pas-
sjs through a small sphere surround:;=, a point with a uniform cross-
sectional area per unit time is called the Intensi~ty of radiation (the
6anstv mf tLhe^ vsAdioAtton antr 4'1vk) t theg t,4-mft "0-^~+ Tk rmmN%&
square ceritdzetr or te par square. eoet' wor (abbreviAted; - erg
=~2 and w/cmZ2) sor-Jes as the unit of radiation Intensity.

The ifagnitu.-l ot the neutron flux is characterized by the nwa-
b~rof neutronspa"ssing through a perpendioular beam with an area of

onle. square ont eter per second,
The wiit of the zabsorbed dose of x-radIYAtiori or gam'a-radiation

Is the rad (abbreviated rad). Accordir f to the GOST a dose of x-radi-
aon or guma-maation equal to 100 ergo per errv of irradiated sub-

vtance by the laadiated substance is taken as 1. rad..
i practic, deriirsd valum,; of the rad are usedt the megap4

(1.06 rad), k~lorad (103 rad), ni.uirad (i.o-3 rad)%, microrad (:Lo-, rad),
whioh. can be called respectively X rad, k rad, mi rad, and^A rad.

Frctma whPt has been stated above, it Is seen that in radiodiogy
the concepts of ruhe absarbed dose &s.4 the irradiation dosie are AC-
oepted.. In msny c-ases the absorbed dose can re.Aily be calculated on
tho banis Of m~~i~ the value of theo irradiation dos. In connect-
ilon Vdth thint c rie x± o-nt~n. as ths practical, dose jrit of irradiation
k(exosure dose) for x. and ga-rays remains the basis of prectifca
dosimetry. 7he absorbed dose is deterained by means of measurina the
lrrad-Latlon dosos In rowntgens (caracterizirlt the radiation fiel1d)
with consideraion of the ceoos.ion of thm med-Im being irradiated,
I*. practVti under conditions of electronic equilibrium the absorbed
dose is detomrxieda 1by ca:leUation aecording to the following relation-
i vhrp; the aboorbed dose D is proportional to thea irradiation dose,

R( ~f).For th,.e ncaio of x- and gsuma-radiation ad where the
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vau'ff ise 0.877 red per roeW~ta r'
qualiXty of these radiatione- for other media, f changes with the

atomic composition of the substan being irradiated and the quality
of the radiation.

The Stegral absorbed doe in a given area is the name of the ener-
gy transmitted to the substance by ionising particles in this area.
According to the reccuzmeations of the ICRU the unit of the integral
absorbed dose ia the gram-rad (g-rad); I gram-rad is equal to 100
erg& (ICU).

The intensAt of the absorbed dose is the term for dose absorbed
per unit time. The unit of Intesity of the absorbed dose is the rad
per unit tise (ICRU).

The roentgen equivalent physical (abbretviated rep) has two def-
initions. First, the dose of an ionizing radiation whioh leads to
ibsorption or onerwv of 88i M~ bv tilA 4rvA4+.!. ite
energy which is absorbed by tissue per gram of air mhen the radiation
doso is equal to I r, is taken as I rep. Later, the dose of any
loxizi1sin radiation Which leads to absorption of 95 ergs of energy per
cc ft gram) of wet tissue from irradiation with h ard. x- or gamma-rays
began to be taken as 1 rep.

The dose unit for fast neutrons is designated by the symbol
%U. r3UJ.0.AA &IAd UW 9 1.~94a /, O 8 s of fast .neutron& equail t

1 n produces ionization in a Viotoreen dosimeter, ealculated r 100 r,
equivalent to the ionization produced by a dose of z-rays equal to one
roeritgen. I n is about equal to 2.5 rep Is about equal to 190 ergo
per gram of tissue. I n/sec is about equal to 5.8.100 fast neutrons
per square centimetar per second.

In American works sometimes the dose of fast neutrons is desig-
nated by the symbol N. This designation applies to reasurements =ade
by means of the Victoreen dosimeter oaloCted for 25 r.

With the introduction of the rad other units in the field of
neutron measurements as well as the rep went out of use.

The linear energy loss is characterized by the energy transmit-
ted by an ionizing particle to the surrounding medium per unit section
of its pathway and is expressed in kiloeleotron volts per micron.

In the literature the follo ing magnitude is encountered:
"specific ionization," determinable by the linear daisity of ions
along, t1he pathway of an ionizing particle (the number of ion pairs per
micron of substance).

The unit of activity of a radioactive isotope is the curie
the activity of a preparation of a given isotope in which 3.7-1010 dis-
integration events occur'per second. According to the ICRU definition
(1956), the curie is the unit of the quantity of radioactive substanoe
estimated according to its radlpactivi ,. The quantity of a radioac-
tive nuclide in which the number of disintegratlons per second is equal

)to 3.7!0 I 0 is taken as I curie. Th practice,derived values of the
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ro~*ar. used: the. agacurie (106 ouriss), kilocurie (103 curies),
hectocurie (102 curies), deoaourii (10 cui~s)*, millicuz'i. (10-3 "11 6.
viorocurio (10-6 curie), raqweve4, No k0W he, do, so, ando.o

In I~ conis tiwm thwfa'd zd) bas been accqpW. as the
unit~ of aativityl it is the a tivit of the quantity of radioactive
prearation in which 166 di.s-*entopnsi occur per second. The dwriv-
atire of this uiat ane the fQ1oig will zutherford (W4, 10-30d)
aMd mcoruthatford %rdt 06d.i the present times the rather-.
forl is an outdated unit.

For the pmrpos. of measuring qpeo:Lfi activitV the following
Units are utilized: the carie por litow (cre/) illicurie per
liter, microcurie por lite. curie par kilegme, millimtrie, per kilo..

Crn, iorocurle per gram.
Concentration of radioactive agents in a fluid or~ ja is cme-

tominrilj measured in aeas (C). _One smm snmts to 10- ourie per4
litar of fluid or ras (10.-10 curie ver litw). 2Me Mhunit Ufl. W Asui
to .3.64 mans or 3.6*410-10 curie. per liter.

The quantity of radloeetive stratim (estimated by its radie.
activity), ref~erred to a grom, of stable oalcium, haa the n-- of the
str~ntium unit'(sunshine). Ones sumnaz equals@ 1 uioaircwe
(or picocurie, 10-12 curie) of radioactive st'e~ati pagra of
stable aomn. This figure is emoune In the literature for theassay-M -J -I-- A-A /-4" at....~L. .~Lf~

&skyo JAn&JMt, Arau ke-..iwv JUU

bodb ezplosicns) on the pround (see als-o Doses of Ionizing Radiation).
According to the 008? the radiot milliam equivaleat (ag.eqra)-.

the gamma-equivalent, of a radloaa~lve pwmrton whose guns-ada-
ticta under a given typ, of filtration and under identical maumn
ofiitions Orestes the same do#e Intensity an ga-radiation of 1

milligram of radius of the radinu State standard of the USSR for a
platinua tt 0.5 millimeter thick.-. Is taken as the radiu gams-
equIvalent unit of a radioactive prearation. It has been accepted
that I milligram of radium at a distance of 1 cootimeter frou a
0.5 xMiomter thick platinum filter creates 8.4 r per hour. For the
pvrpos. of characterizing the sources of gain-ad iation, particular-
ly those used in telegamatherapy, the intensity of the dos created
by :1 curie of the preparation per hour at a distance of 1 meter is
used, This irdez is designated by the abbreviation rim. One curie of
radium (0.3 millimeters ot-Platimum filter' Oreates 0.84 Ant; 1 curie
of radioactive obalt (Cob) creates 1.0'j rim; 1 curie of radioactive
oeaiiv (08137) Oreates 0.36 rha; 1 curie of radioactive tantalum
(Tait) Oreates 0.61 rim; I curie of radioactive gold (AuIL98)ecreates
0.22 rba; 1 curie of radioactive iodine (1131) Oreates 0.24 rim. in
clinical practice, for the purpose of estimating doses created in a
room~ by ganw-radiation from preparatione taken by wouth it is also
ix~rtnt to kcnow this- index.

L Th gam-oonstant of a radioactive isotope is the followings__
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F-tie Intsosit of the radixaAc dose wxpressed In roetgems per hour
(if hour), created by pm~rdainof a point swmvre with an activ-
ityv of 1 uisiwi. a a distance of I ceat~wer*.

On the basis of a oqmarison of the gamswt~ats it is posn-
sble to atriv. at an aes3.on of the actiyityv of a rawloactivie prep-
aration. in r aiv4,uUgrm-quIvlmnt units. Thias, for exaq190 1
MUiliOWUr Of e00i qual to 1.6 aMlli'Sa-equVIvalntS Of redi~U.

lonising radiation absorbed ad uhich have been toiedto a sub-
ac byt differeft sethods, the cemeet of relative biological at-

feotiveaess Is used (abbreviated BSi). The reLative biological, ef-
fectiveness of z-radstion produced at an ewp of 250 kv is takeni as
the unit of relative biological effectiveness. The biological effect.
iveneus of a&:' type of radiation depeodi on man factors, Therefore,

* A~t)o Imtl4ve biological effectiveness canot be expressed in a geM&'el
J fjjWjswa ' aoordance viuh a mititnule

of factorst such as the type and degree of the biolfgical reation
(and, therefore * the magitufe of the does absorbed), the interafty of
t:he dose arbed, the fractionation of unr irzediion, the level Of
ceygen saturation, the pR and taperturo. The relative biological
eAfectIvsnes3 of aow typ of radiation cannot be unifoxumly related to
the nature of the particles (protons, &4b^ particles or others) with.
out regard for their energie. it in made cleart rms th* ratic of the
SPecifio ionisation created by the radion being ooqared to the
spcific ionAzation created by x.zvation produced at an mera of
250 kv (utc hin considered, on tho &verg*e, to be 00iou p'We per
micron of vater), or lai aharaterized by L&L 'of 3.5 ksr/micron_
(5ee Proton adiatioA) /ML, rendered tPM in teas-lan * means linear

enerpry 1038616
It his been accepted that x-redition and eleotwon, and positron

frLues of any a rgies bave the same oefficUmts of rvlative biol.ogi-.
cal effectiveness. With consideration. of the defects in the deteriuin-
ation of the magitudos of the relative bldlogical. effectiveness, ina-
haaent In the reb unit also (see below), it to recoiandod that their
use be Uited to situati.ons pertainL-4 to protection apinst radia-
tion.

The Roentgen &ivwilent tWiclcgioal (rob, rm)t an Rat-&iae tait
equ~al to the produot of thq dos wp:"3We In rads and the eorrespond-
L-4 vauo of the R11 pertaining to a given =Wbeation of Mhe ji
ation effect. oording to the recwmedation of the I=LU, xadia.t-
ion or % ane&-radiAtion (with a dose~ intensity of about 10 rsadp per
minute),t at Vhich the vsalao ot the UPS is equal to 3 kov/xIcron,
servoes as the sftanard of caparino.

Tn the ree enations of the International Coimiission for Ra-
diological Protection (1935) the f dllovizg defirition is kgiven; the
absorbed dose *: arr radiation v~niah causes the mme biological effect
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L-as I rad of xc-radiation acting on the wsa~ area and possessing an a-
arag, specific Ionization of 1.00 Ion pairs per micron of water, refer.
red to anequivant pathiwayin air istakenahlIrob. The dose in
rob units is equal to the dose in rads multiplied by the appropriate
RBE coefficient.

At the present time* the folwin units are only of historic

ic pressure, toerature or the effect of the walls of the chamber,
4~hich excluded accurate reproducibilityv of this unit. Therefore, the
readings expressed n "ett units were urliable. Acoording to Kr8nigI
and Priedrich, the erythenia dose was considered to be 170' d"f.

The R dose unit of xc-radiation used in Cmwerky since 1924
MeItner. )3shiken) ".U@0d to atIr At a tm 1ratn~e off 180 and a pres-

.. lt-A& ~ .a4vA _411J 4 * 4-. --IAtbWWL - -1

er than the international roentgen unit (U Rai.066r). It has Cone
ou.t of use since the itroduction of the roentgen (1.928).

The Rl dose unit of x-radiation used In France (Soloswn) was de-
fined as the ionization created bry 1. grami of radium per seond at a
dietando of 2 centimeters from the chamber wahen a filter of 0.5 ndlli-
rieter of platima is used; it depended on the shape of the raduxm
preparation, the efect of the walls of the chamber and others. OneZ
B3ehnkea R unit is equal to 2.25 Solomon R units.

The F' rstonau. dose unit of x-radiation was based on the change
in the conduction of seleniin under the influoece of irradiation. De-
perdixt- on the energ7, lFis equal to appro~cmuteJly 1-4 r.

The X dose unit of x-radiation (Kienb6ok, 1.913) was baled on
th~e degree of blackening of a chiorobromide gelatin emulsion applied
to a. strip of paper after appropriate treatment of it (after ir-radia-
tion) and comiparison w-Ith the standard scale of the Xlenbgek qtanti-
me ter . The measurement in X units was assooiated With numerous de-
fects (variations of the rsadings depending on the processig condl-
t5.ons and individual 6stinati";on of the degree of blackening and others).
One X is approximately eqjual to J11 or Il,'10 BM of' soft x-radiation or
251 r olh h, raci~ation.

'ielia (Zabouraad, 'Noire) dose unit of x-radiation was based
oti the derree of olinge In the color of a tablet containing; baruau
P-latinoeymAnde (the double salt of 'bariua cyamide and platinun) under
,,hie inXfluence ofP :IradiAtion torard a sIha which correaponded to that
produced by the erythiema dose, thiat la, to a reaction occurrng after
10-1L5 days in the fCOrM oAf a U i4ht arythenA (ED). Alon- with its
other defects (see the ecrent about the X unit) the S-. unit vas un-.
sutAbla for estinst:Lng4 doses lass thai thAt which caused erytbo-ma.
Orno S-1. aorre=p onda a~pproxim~tely to 250 r of~ 17& H x-radiation.

For the pt=pose of reproduo c .ng Ldentica2. irradiation canditions
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Table 2.

'Its
flapmdtag on a& u~ of Gonditis (see HID) 100% HID my be

expressed by 10-1411. 1. in %j 2. in round figurs.

child 10-15 reams of age Wo vauic arvar uwm orroet of z-ra~s or eau
hardness. The epilation does was estimted to be 3.3-4011 or 81 go-
cording to the data of eclorimetry and Vpbotryt~.

The dose, of x-radiation which caused death of all 20 irradiated
nice in four Week~s was called the mouse dose. This dos was proposed
as a biological ui~t for charactwis.im Use degree of the radiation

effect mh cu,- dose was ^%A4AidrWd a>$30~Zs It corresponds to the
concept of the minimum absolixbaly lethal dose after an obsc- ato per-
iod of 30days (ALD 1 00 /10 ).

Th41 dose of xz-reaftation necessary to check the growth of the
rootlets (or shoots) of the horsebean (Viola tab. equine) was called
the "bean' dose. The radiation effect of the beum dose was estimated
by the lengths of the shoualders of the roots and the degree of growth
iuiiltlion of the branch rootlets of staielght beans moitened for 48
hours and then exposed to irradiation. The full been dose was equal
60 per cent of the MD

In radicoog, as in other fields of science and nglneerin
prsflims Ares used for forming fractiona~l or multiple units (Table 2).

So* also Bmrnt Oea-rays, Gamma-coonstant, Dosimetry, Doses of
Ioni4zIng R&CAdtOn, Curie, Neutron Radiation, Rhdloactivityg RadiabiI.
ologro Rad, Radiosietr, Roentgen, Roentgen Rays.
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Medical fRadiology

Medical radiology (from the Latin radius--ray, an. .Greek
logos--study of) is the science of application of ionizing radiation
to medicine (noe Tonizing Radiation). Medical radiology combine*
a number of independent medical disiplines and trends, includingi
roentgenology (q.v.), medical radiobiologv (q.v.), clinical radiology
(radiation therapy (see curi~herapy, x-ray therapy), x-ray diagnosis
(q.v.), tracer diagnosis (q.v), clinical aspectmand treatment of
radiation injuries (see Radiation Sickness), radiation biochemistryn
and radiation microbiology (see Radiobiology), radiation hygiene (q.v.),
the theory and organization of antiradiation protection (q.v.).

Radiology (we mean also medical radiology here) traces its
beginning to the time of demonstration of the properties of the new J
rays b.- W. (. Roentgen at the Wuzburg , Society of Natural Scientists
and Physicians (1896), at whidh time their importance for the diagnosis
of O"Wat6 was umdiat*1V determined. Shev'tl y ofte0 81~)t~b.
x-ray therapy and radiobiology was laid. With the discovery of radium
in 1 989 and the elucidation of the biological activity of its radiation
the therapeutic utilization of preparations of this radioactive element
was begun.

For forty years progress in radiobiology was made chiefly in
connection with the demands of radiation therapy. After the discovery
of art ficial radioactivitv and with the production of artificial
radioactive agents the limits of radiologv were expanded. With the
use of radioactive phosphorus (P3z) for the treatment of leu Qses and
polypythemsia (1037) and subsequently radioactive cobalt 00 ). sodium
(Na24), iodine (I'31), strontium (SrO, Sr90 ), yttrium CYA), gold
(Au 1Q) and others new methods of curl~therapy appeared, and radio-
isotopic diagnosis was born. Mass injury to people from the atom
bomb explosions in the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki 0945)
increased attention and interest in the problem of the biological effect
of radiation and gave a particular direction to radiobiology. The
significance of radiobiology was further increased with the development
of the atomic industry and the utilization of radioactive isotopes and
emanations in various branches of the national economy. In turn, the
expansion of the technical basis and of knowledge opened up new pathways
in radiologv. Specifically, this applies to the use of various particle
accelerators (see Betatron, Charged Particle Accelerators) and preparations
with radioactive isotopes for purposes of treatment and diagnosis. The
utilization of new types of radiation (neutron, proton and braking
high-energy radiatlon bremestrahlung7, and high-energy electronic
-radiation) advanced new radiobiological problems and primarily the problem
of the relative biological effectiveness of various types of radiation.
Problems of radiobiology were expanded even further inconnection with
the attainments of cosmonautics and the creation of a new branch of
medical science, space medicine.

Two oeriods can be seen in the development of radiologyt
the first, whibh lasted about forty maro and is characterized by
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the develonweint, te m ls and weotho dcicgtcf a&te' of x .. v d ; n s ,

x-ray and4 curietherapy, aceunmulat-ion and ,vstzmtizati., ! of fActval material

and the deep~ nf the theoretical prtnclplev in these fieli. as vol1
as in adooog, Mainly ctostdertng, the problens of radiation the~rapy ;
the saond, later ,weried,* di -ti ngntnhed prlwarily byt the extenion of
-the boundat ies of the various d sctplines, cotpri stng railgUhich hAd
.4lreadvr been created. "Nis extcrwion ip Aseoctated with tLho ap-perance

and utiizr-tion of' new tvr'ee 'f radtLation Arid nuercus arttftciai radli-
a?'itt."e iooteq' wtc~ih aither required study froi' a radioblolegiesi1 asp~ect

atlon. Thoseooaid perio,-d -,f mredic.l radiology It, dtsttngutshed by theic
inreent Of the qu anTi.tati ie t.!Aharacter-i a is of r adtIatton: th-4i~ ac pp-- e

par"L~n~rl -o the* atd of' tMo o'lela fea .N radiation on the

baste.. of an Jcuaecose estimation oif the radiation effect. at UISl1 a.
to th- .Ptel d Wdtgn.catie anid therapeutic t.Ilizati'or ot rakia~ption WthI
Con;'Iderattou of th.'e mragnitude of th6 effeot anm the, chr8eic o~f
the eroatial ditributiorn of zad&tton in the organs, aod ti~sof' mar

The d eve)onwtrt of7 raciaoloi!v is hebs' r'r ewr, t.1,; 'elrt r

.L~~utV. fa:ctial matertal, the prnilrand thp methodsN
whicah thesei dts.Ni2.ne' ?v a t their derb. At the sain e tUie

the)rinqip~es, igworked 'out AI1 the fNeld of radiology C ha Meth"ds
iwhich Medlical. radi'obogv Is developing are utilis.' wier the va'-kus
divisions oZ- wedicael sceonoce. Thuis, ra, Aoisotope a& ai'eis has oeo up
nev Posblte or gaIning knowledge of the rvles ari re nof

Entanc and d trniof o'VarIous az-ents in the bod and excrettvc, of'
thc, 'rorc L ,s body., wh th has found co~~rbh rlotosin biochemieuI',

uh-rncoccard EXiia oeln. eutrOn active tio aays , u oad
~rahyandmicorontrnoz~s~tvhavre extended the boiundaries of' the study.

0. W3SVC~3 stu1u1e ra~lg~a ed have entriched mr-1-obiology and

Tns ~ o inzigradiatior i,1: mediaine p-ri~ts; to tn$
October £vltinin 'Ruzsta developed slowly because of the technioal

bYciardnets to which te'arisci had dooved the country. AL the sawae time,
Rtvsetan ecientits hlad, since0 the first, few yearns of utilwatioti cit
x-ra"Ms and radPm3 emaiatioans, Intensively vnrcud out problems of' radio-
loq based on 'the pIttriout traditions of Rusian 'Medical sins. ote -

wrtII'y -Itudesl .;c'rr finding out variours a.pects of' the e±fcnof the
now types of radlation we-re made by I. R Tarkhaelov, Ye. '0. London, T. :
Zhukovskiv, S. G. Zaretakfiy, S, V. Q"ol'dberg, ~ .~rvt-~sv
andA other:- in5 th e first few Vears aftr the disiovery, .of'Xr:3q.v
and k,~tii~ Cc.v.) . rcse studis, mad t "A at t c ha-tt'
o1f tho 'llitary ::edioa Acaidemy mnd at the 7rstitUte of E1. xper%n'antalO
gYedicine," Vero subsequaently e'veloned -i other r~iniVeaceter., ofl the
co-untry. ?rogrxos;- In Russian radiologyv, oiade even in 'the iitudie* f)t
the: initIal -eriod, 'was oartioularlv gra nte£ldof>dz out

thenhvioigica>reactions to t1.he radia&tion eflfect -

The development if' rhdioloQgy 14 t.he USSiil waa ae.ncciataed
with Testirvounttng of the ttehnical backwardness, the creatlon And
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equipping of radiolo~ical canters Atid a network of &Decialized insti-
tu!,ofl5 in the acruntry after the esvolutionar7 changeb.

In the USSR the development of radiology has been assured
b-'; State planning, extensive assignation of neans and vlapervisior,
by the Academy of Sciences USSR, Aaademy of Medical Sciences UJSSR,
the ministries of health of the TTSSR and the union re-oublies, the Comittees
of "4edical Radiology as well as the inl"..uence of scientific roentgenological
and radiological socioties headed by the All-Union Society.

The develoment of radiolocy in the Soviet Union ts directed
by the scientific and scientifioe-organizational activity of special
sciLentific research institutions of the USSR, particularly by the
Institute of Roentgenology and Radiologyv in Leningrad (now, the Central

bv a group of' scientits headed by. I,, Nemenov (q v.) in118 a)nde
integrating within its walls the activity of the greatest' nhysiologists,
oa~hoogists, work.Ing on problems of radiobiology, as well as scientists
in the field of roentgenology.

A greet -part in the development of radiolorv is 73laved by the
Institute of RoentgenologNy and Radiology in Moscow, created bv P. P.
Lasiarev (q.v.) In 1i324. The work of this Institution created th6 basis
for hedsveloprent of x-ray-. me dleal technique in the USSR and is
makting an essential contribution to progress in x-ray diagnosis, roentgen*-
therap- and ourietherapy. In 19~50, the constructton of the Institute of
Mediical Radiology of the Academy of iYedical Sciences USSR Was begun.

Al~,~ wth heseinaltulona t 5 Ihttj of Radiation Hyg a e 'Tenin-
grad), t-he institute of Labor Hiygiene and Occupational Diseases (lXoscow)
the Khar'kov Inetitute of :'edical Radlologyj, the Kiev Institute imeni
A. A. Bognolets. the Ultrainian Roentgano-Radiologioal and Oncological
Institute, chairs of roentgenology and radiolory of insti.tutat for
the advanced training of phvsicians and medical institutes are working
on the solutlon of radiologio). problems. TIhe development of radiology
in the USSR is based to a oonsiderable degree also on reLvear'ch and
organizational work of onclogical institutions, particularly the
Institute of Oncology of the Academy of I'ledical Scionces (Leningrad)
and the State Oncological Institute imeni F. A. Gertsen (?:oscow).

The achievements of radiolo,:v in the USSR are associated
Vlith the worlk of man"~ 6minent mren of Soviet roentgenology, radiobiology
and other radiation disciTlines, who have made an essential contribution
to this field off medical sclence as well as to -medical practice. In

* the field of clinical radiology the following representatives of Russian
and Soviet radiology have been pioneers in a number of divisions and
have led rariou., trenda or fo-unded chairs: 3. R. Frenk-ell (q.v.), who

'~ou~edthe hai ~f o~ngeclog-, of the First Io cow M~edical Institute
ind who contributed to +,he de';elonnent ofi radiation therary in orcologr
B. A. Arkhangel'eki,,- (c. , vho developed the use of radiation in obstet-
rio~ and rynecolegir; F. S. Grosman, who left his rark on the field of
development of cliriether'Any; .. OCol Ist (q.v.) , the fournder of the
chair : f rcentatenloog- of the Cer.r&a Tnstitute of Advanced Training off
Phirsiclansz (0. 3. Dien, piiaer of the lonrIngrad school of rocntgernologists;
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"0~'. Shtemi 'Scratov), W11. known soecirially for H.-t moopraph on
o~~onrrechi coir te VL2t iocw .V

Avizensh~a;nand A. A. Tserti , the foners of chnim; of roen'tgenologiv
at the Second and Third :voow dical inatitutee, "a. 0J. 1.3Ion. 4arked
the State Prize of~t~ USSR for -the miethod of moentgenttherary of cancer
of the. lu-nr Vnich lie roosed; ?,. 1. K(2ar)n, one of the first x-rav
therar-1-ts; A. Yi . Y'rOO.crCIV'(jv ve. tmovri for irvosti~ations in
the f.Ield of X-.rayr irroris (f tuberculo.-sl..s L. 71. F, 2vkash'ik, the author
of radiololo~cal studies and a textbook on x-rAyt thera±py, G. 1:. Kar~-
t--andr'an, Vho fundecl the harlkov Inst5.tute of Roentr-:enology and
Rad'. 0 ogr tnow, the :Eatitat~ of~d~aRdooy) arld vho united o
nm-ibber oi' en-nent re :resent-a-c.ves o~f ra-1olog-1 (anorig ths: 1. r 0. S ' fer

E). -%. R(>entkVCvg. A. L:. Xainski-% and otbers) N N. lsaclenko,
founder of the chair of roentger-,logy of the Odessa i-edical Institute;
1. F1 Qoll8ebtay and D. S. Underibraten, who made contribhutions to
acHnic,,t1 raidiolop, and radiobiologv. Among the leading repreentatives
of'cnia radiolci y, Who * optirod the wzork of d An.this icip-
I !~ ne ws,. A. Frerkvei (a. v. f'rmrier -.tf t)he !,,; st Sov J.et n~~ x
the Lening-rad State Institute for SpeaiallzaU'i and Ad varced Traitnngt
of Phy.Siclarna and of a scbool, of roantg.enologists, the author of tra11-
known textbricke on roentgenc.3:ogy;, L-, G. Rtokhlln (q Vn.), ea-ded th'Ie
c-hatr of tUhs flrst I sirgradj :Mdica' insitute, tne oreator of'

ren-,.,eno -nthro pokogioal. trend; I. L. TRFg-er ? v),the Iiuthor o",
crtginal Stibes, part!.oulprljy in the fleln of atoneia ato
i,..rector or th cha-.-r at the, Cent- rigtti
, F dvscans; U. A. Fanardtivan 'q.JI director of the Arreian
lr1stittte of~ Roentrenol -g and Radoo~, G. A. Zedgenid, e 1 q,.v. '
author o~ a numher of' mnopraphe; za. N*'. Sokolnv, dirmetor clc-f i
at Central lnstitute fcor thes Advanced b- aining of PhtFinians, author of
original ivesticatina; S. A Fo'krovskliy, author of a monogra hn
bonec lesions; ;\,A. Fanov , who muade a contributior. to the deve33lnn
of ro)entgeriology in pediatrics-. :, V. Pore). tscv, erj. nent phchi siA trilec
roentgenologtst; A. V. 'otlova, well known speciaUst in the field of'
c,.ietherapy;, V. A. , D yaahernko. who heads tlx- chair of tpe 3econd
oscow ,edcal Institute; 1. A. Shekh~er. dror .~ th chi If

the Yo~scow !:ediocal St- ato2.ogiaal Institute; G. Y. Nzi~~i.
leading rnentgenoogist of Georgia, director of the Georgi~an Institute
of r~entge-noictyv and Radiology; A.A. Lemberg, who heads 1tie 1,,alr of

the~ha'koI Tstitite for the Advanced iTrainin,7 of Vh sic-ians; 1.
.gumova, diractcr c-' thic lntttte of rtenhg:am'~ adjo'.ogy SFSI,

auth-or of rnongraf-hs o'r bone rathology. One of the cldest specialists
~~~o- bailg~iead of vie chair of' roent, ejojlg% of the Stanislav
ed~ciInstitute, ,1. ' . A.'anaa'vev. *",-. D. Dubcovvy, who heads the

eha~r nf rop'rotgeno'lor" ar~ rmdiclog," of the CMdsea -eft-al. Institute
iiz the authnr of rnolrrnlhs on radiation therpl! and the itae o~f
r;, ,dioae tt'e ' :tpe , :. . ol I. N. 'Irtauen a. T. £Pvnisnan
sre u.j.L 'mown for st'-idies in the field of neuroropntpeno 3zv;. :
Dobrovslkiv hrid:! the chair o.f roentrenolori- of Rosttcv !?'eeirm! Th-'nt~tute.
:&Icnnt roentge c1010A~ts texc are at the heads rf chairs, prof'ersorm in



*hairs and directors of scienifii resd~rh inu14,+utions are B, M4.
Varrhavskly, R. Ya. Gasul', V. G. Gintbarg, Ya. 1. Geynispan, M4. 1.
Qolldshteyn, A. V. Ortgor'yova, V. V. Zodiyev, A. V. Xantin. M.S.
!(ouinskaya, A. P. Lazareva, L. D. irndenbraten, K. 74. Nsnikov, B. 0.
M-1khaylovskiy, M. Y4. Xtkbaylv, V. K. Modostov, K. P. 14o)okanov, V. I.
Petrov, L. S. Rozenshtraukth, A. 1. Ruderimar, M4. XCh. flaysuliti, V, Ya.
hrLdkin, B, A. Tsybullskiy, K. N. Choohia, B. L. Shtern, V. X. Shtern,
A. A . Stass , 1' %1 . YGhn anid many othir.

A considerable part ti the development of the physical
ongineoring trend In radiology has been played by X. K. Aglintsev, A. V.
Bibergal', V. V. Bochkarev, V. A,. Vitica, N. 0. Gusev, V. V. Dmokhovskiy,
ic. V. Dobrov, 0. A. Zhegalin, B. X. Isayev, A. N. Xrongaus, V. Ya.
Margulis, M4. S. Ovoshchnikov, 11. Dl. Perumova, V. A. Petrov, VT. F. Popov,
1. V. Porsykov, V. I.Rakov, F. T. Solov'yev, S. 14. Stepanov, E. 74.
Troiltakly, A. I. 1?0t 1 rbvakiy, "4. 1. To n," 'Y# Uponsiy , Y.,
Y haradths, V. 0. )(hrushchov, Ya. L. Shekhtman, S. 1. Shirokoy, V. K.
$itoeiev and others. iiaix oi them are the author* oi aepeial woogxraphs
And textbooks.

Radiobiological study, the pioneers in which in the Soviet
Urel have, bea etiiledaboe &VIs~ ±5 LJ±kR; dvUwevoUe AM~ J a rzum.ba of'

scientifia enters of the country. Among them, an appreciable contri-
but.lon has been made by the biophysical scientific research institutions
of the Aeadevy of Sciences USSR and the Academy of Medical Sciences UISSR.

fq .v.), active member of the Academy of l4eica3. Saiencos USSajand
G. M., Frank, Corresponding member of the Academy of,,Solanoe USSR, are
donducting investigations in various fields of radiobiologv (blochemical,
pimsicochemical, Physiological, microbiologioal. pathological and others)
wider the direction of V. S. Babaluktha, F. D. Gorizontov (q.v.), Z. Ya.
Grayevskiy, N. D. flemin, D. 1. Zakutinekiy, 11. N. Klezparskaya. H. A.
{ rayevskiv (q.v.), A. X,. Rusin , Yu. 1. Mjoskj.v, 1. A. Pigalsv, V. A.
Sanots'<iy (q.v,), B. N. Tarusov (q.v.), N. 1. Shapiro and many others.
Considerable xork along these lines has been done In the Central 1Institute
of ledioal Radl.ologv by S. N. Aieksandrov, Ye. 1. Bakin, P. N. Triselev,
S. Yea. 14lanoylov, 0. S. Strelin and tbeir coworkers. Important. studies
are also bsing made by a group of Ukrainian institutes, in which a notable
part Is being played by the activity of R. "e*. Uatkiy (q.v.), A. A.
Gorodtev, S. N. 1..edawiv and their groups.

The microbiological trend in radiology is represented .by V. L.
Is Troitskly (q .v.) and a group of his ooworkers at the Central Institute

of Vicrobiology and Zpideiclogv of the Academy of Medical So-lances USSR,
K. N, eyse' Iand others. lbe 9-tudies eif M., 0. Raushenbakh and his

'Labor'tory, the ")ioahemiioal studies of S.* *V.. Seven, D. E. Grodzentkiy,
and the radiologi cal-morphclogiteal work of B. N. Nogillnitakiy (q~v,)
and his ocworkers, done at the Moscow Institute of Roentgenology and Radio-
logy in the li201'9-1041's, the roontgenoanstocmic studies of Y. G.
FrIves, A. S. ?.olctlakhi'n, P. N. Mazayev. 11. 1. 3&ntotakiy, tro radio-
biologi.cal wior - of S. A. Nikitin, S. N. Ardashnikov, V. Ya. Aleksandrov,
1. P. mi shehenko and niany others are itell. k-nown.
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The progress of radiology in foreic-n countries is associated
with the scientific research aoL~vit~r of &L number of aiuthoritative
institutionst Among them is Radiiimhemmet, an institute organized in
1q09q in Stockholm (Sweden) by H. PForsol (q.v.) and which was under his
direction for a long time. RadiuihemT~t deserves the credit for working
c'ut many trends, including principles and organitational practice of
radioloc y in t~he related fields of oncology (E. Berven, He-mann and
others). In this institution also the -orinciples of the biophvelcall
trend were laid down and afterwards developed considerably thw.)uph the

At -the Institut do Radiivi of isaris University,. founded by
C~r!?Slcodowsk* (q.v.) and C. Regaud in Q14, a section of clinical
rAd-eLoo y, radio ph~rsiolog- and radiopathology has been created, well Th<ow
for its contribution to these branches of radipl1ogv. The studies of'
asigaud and 11-0(7 boolaas &Ve eq.v. t) atAr'jet, Ni. Ccutard. Baclssse)
were of first Importance in the develhnment of radiobiclogv, x-ra7,
tha~thhc~.y Thpe an.tu14~u~y'~
IS a cinical ru 10r ihrapvuiAu ucnm j L CU. C. r
nentiqn also.

At thi ! Tn!4titA w vnl- ie beixng done on radiatiLon
theranv (S, Labcrde and 1A, Tubiana and ethers).

The Cancer Center in London (Chester P.ittv Reeear'cb Institute,
Rc)ral Canoer, Fospital) is known for its contributi.ri to medical phvsics,

anvi 5mitbers. The radiotherapeltio, research center : f mnrit
PosrQ14all in London ist A institution with which the investigations of

L .'lray are Rsecc.Iatad. In the Eancheater radium inttitu e (Holt
Rad-.u-j 7nst~t-ute) a seriee of studies on the physical basis of radiation
th~-ran~ has been rnado for Aanyr years under the direction of R.. Paterson.
7he ?arxshster donage trrster in ourietherapr and the method of tirradiation
with the iitilization of high-energy braking radiation created here have
bp comie -*ell ktnown, A trend which was developed at the :anchester Institute
anci t) e 'Lordon Cancer ',enter led to the formation of a new specialty-

med~oa ~the resut ol' the %ativitv of Mairmeord, Paterson
and others. In WestmInster Hosrital (ondon) S. Cade and othIers Made
a great contribution to the dievelotriont of radlourpmr-. Tn 1I1arvell
Atomiz Center stuldies are betnr made on radiation genetics, headed
b",u~ll

'rie New Yor<, .,,morial ; ospital (U1nited States) hias a radiation
tieq~center. nt tihe Nlat5.oral Cancer Tnstitute In Bethesda and the

Oalk Pid~ie National 1.aboratoryv stadies arc- being -made in the field of
dihiloy(in these stdies the lead'ing part io nlaved by, A. Hollaender);

vr<is being done on tolegammatherapy technique, and other investl-
Cfwtlons -ire beinig mnde. Z4orir.iderable work is being done b-, the 8rookhbaven
Nationzal Laborptor-, vfterc, 3Pecific~llY, phvrical, chemica~kl, charma-
coThgicai ktd cl-jnical aipproas::hes are being worked out to neutron capture

thernv f canefr. At the Donner Laboratory in kBerkelev (Oalifornia)
a f~ot, of irkeotigators (Tob:Las, J. Lawrence and otners) is Working ink
11,e f-ecd cf rad'j--tinlor,7 and eoerimental. radi.ation therao'7. Miere, studies
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with thvln proton beirms with onergies of handrects of millions of
elec~trorn volts attraet &ttenition; bV means0 of these beaus a striatly

10O~lited is xre n oyef* 3 areas ot a deeply
situatod organ. In the departmen~t of zoologv of the tlniversitv of
Indiana (Blootm4ngton) H~. J, V'uller is rra~lkng stu~dies on radiation
genetics. ConsiderabLe iwrk on radiology is teing conducted also at
the Sl~n~te I~nttitute at the Cancer Hospital of the 1hokefellar

Am~ong the radiological scientific ine'Ututifne of Daroean
countriep! nita should be made o. * the 1rA.-tuto NationaIR pe*r lo Studioe la Cvre. dne-. Thmri %CItalv), sehere the well-known' roentmenlopeiat,
Feriuisis, vorkrs; the Inatitut du Cancer in Louvain (Belgiurd), directed
'tv Malstin; the Rdio'Logisoher lnestituxt der Univer it t Freiburg (.1)
wfdao~ is no0w oaxrrying oizt a progrrm of' radiobi,:Ctogical studies (H. LO

__,erofl' _ 't olro th cen~ters of' radtology is t -1e jlia P'lanck ifstit
Ptfr "Bionrst ir,~nFn~utc4an well known for the investi~ations

C.. Rz ,eu - av i h I gV ,ro 1,v an- ., tj o under him.
Auuntirstonm or * of the founders

of radiology, Antoine Ucl~re,(cpv.), the so-called Centre Antolne
;4clAm n * Is o, nve vlth probi es of' vatUr relatlr.,n
between thc radlolorimts, of ti,* irld.

Yn the r'SSR problems of~ radiology are regularly ciisaussedir, chp aoeeai Journal 'NPdtsip-&kqa 1ad 0 )edoalF~aiolgv
tha Ubloe !U, e~,'wxi 31110 Py:)6, ant4fl p~ages of VC8snp.k Onig.Na 11lo,- 171erld OJI 

-onfeoo' al a erZf' -7t ) ~ ~ .1 -1 - M V A a .L g 1/1 -O3T)e~ fexiltence stnoA 10~21") AiS vot LRadiolgv-Diagzos3i-:.;a ~ '_tpi . § df ianci .ad___ io i,.togv4.-adiLothera, -j (botb
of thi 1ast two Journals are published in Russian and German,

Somre nrcblm ojf -radiologyv are discussed an the parts ofgenera me ica ourvia)., varticularl i.n the Journal Voloyc "I
,LFroblene of Onclogyi. In the ,journal jj bi Fga ioTlc lgr,,rnubl~hed 'by the Ac.Aee~tr., of~ 33ciences UISSP~problers tire reriresented hh
ar- * in fA~elos related to meLical radl.ogv.

Abr'oad, rzWbena of rfu-lnovg' are d ielaed chlrefI17 in
the iurnal s Acadil~ (organ of' the radi.olory eocietles rcfliorvya qr, Swten, ',Donrark. and Flnlahnd. ThevInterfato urn&*.'f'

A'zAdaio-n arm IsCt.O:eS (Publibed b' Pexiga&Mon Press), ArohveJ" -1" 1, i I ~ t)- 41an *'r th Anterican. Aeadorrx of' Ocupati onafl
A- ,,ertan onprOthlactl.e

',ee apd space medicire), Zrce
4 ourn,,r cc- ab~tracts; --ectton XTV is Fa 7d, 3r.

gearhe- und Jer 'f learmed-Iir

Ok~i7~~z7 01, ~ ~ ysc (O'rpan uf the Societv: of4.. :o~~~~ic&' 1.' & PJ ~K&e adioP>ogie lCrgai of' the EBe1;ian
a F'l ai the woxok of the ether'sir

r~a !:"nr r~ SC t- LIk ! r ~h 1j .JElet a4



by Taylor and Francis Ltd), Badiatign Rsear h (organ of the Soc-iety
of Radiation Research, published by, the Academic Press, N6* York and

Londo), ~(journal of 611 ica. radiology and related disciplines,
organ of the North American Radi&oLogical Soiety),7 n20r jm
a~oagv yRdu rp 4dfgtrdai (ra of the

American societies of roentgenology and radiology), StilntMi
(archives of clinical and experimental radiation therapy--x-ray.,
radium and radioactive isotopes, light; simultaneously, the journal
discusses problema of cancer control; the organ of the Roentgenological
Society, Societyv of Phototherapy and Optics an well as the Society of
Oncology), The j~tigh 4cia of Radioloi (founded in 186 organ
of the British Insitute of Radiology and the X-Rav Society), Zertralbljt
Mrl eat . i (journal of abetracts of the Society of
Roentgenologists of the M'R), adjologMi Clinica (International Radio-
logical Review Journal, organ of the Swiss Roentgenological Sooiety),
Radiolgi& kia~ga ('Aut-ria&).

There are annuals written on problems of radiology: L~~r-q_
of iRao6ioy has ceen published vince 1~5 b0 UXM 104-1 nookM 4UJLi 4WWr,
Tinc., Chicago), frtebnissedcer neiiics~ inosbn Yois
I..VTI, 1925-1936. plIshed by Thiese. Lepisig),gtedans

__ive Ic2195L (published by Thiene, Stuttgart, f05Q. _
A nurber of international and Soviet congresses, conferences

and meetings have been on problems of medical radiology.
In 1 955., and 1958, the first arid second international confe-

rences on peaceful uses of atomic energy vere held in Geneva. Since
19)52, periodically, international sympos- a are collected on problems
of the biological effect of ionizsing radiation. The international
oonferences on radiology are also conducted by the International
Atoic Energy Agency and the World Health Organization (W1O). in
the United 'NAtions Organization In 1Q56 a Commission for the Study of
the Effect of Atomic Radiation was created, in whose vork the dele-
gation oft the USSR, which insists on prohibiting the testing of nuclear
weapons on the basis of the data of radiobiology, participates activelv.
At the Eighth International Congress of Roentgenologists and Radiologists
(1956;) the International Society of Roentgenologists was instituted.
Aside from this, the international Society on Uadiation Research functions
(formrily, the Organization of International Radiobiological Confe-
rences) . Problems of Radiological protection are integrated by the
International C"ommission on Rad-kological Protection, ICRP). In addition,
there is an International Coimisuion on Radiological Units (ICRU).

In 1954, in Yoscow, the Acadery of Sciences USSR held a meeting
on problems o." the study of the effect of ionizing radiation on the
animal organism. In 1955, a meeting of the Academy of Sciences "USSR
was held on the peaceful uses of atonic energy, at which reports were
given on problems of radiologyr at the section of biological. sciences.
At the first All-Union Conference an *Iedical Radiology (MoTscow, 10 56)
an analysis was made of the problems of experimental radiology, radiation
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hygieft and dostmet ry, the clnclapo~dte~ of radiation
sickness.* In I 19M, at the All-Union ConfeW of ActiVe Pub! I V
Health Workers in 1Moscow there'"- u a etic*t or, fdioldgioal.- problews.
In i c)37 (Mosewo), the Al14thion Te~chaa.1*Saihtifie Contbrenoe
on Application of Radioxcativ. and Stable 1tpoe and Spaatio"e to
the National SconotV' and Sciene %am held (Otganised by the Academy
of Sciences MSR and by Glavat7m jfalin Atomic E8nergy Adeiitratioj7).
at which reports were heard on problems m'f radiology. At the session
of the Academy of Medical Sciences USSR (Haooe, 1957), a speoi#l
meeting wat hold on "radiation ihiu7." In 195?, an intercollegiate
conference was hold on the probtem of the biochiemical and biophysical
bases of the biological effect of radiation, In 1959, at the Conference
oivn sof prolem oft rdfor oxceft Pn 160,iss fti. a cofrnee weld
oin on robem of Aomiconerg inr 1060 in f aupoe Ca cte)report wa e1
on the neaaeftl Uses of rad~potvie iso;.;peg Ucilear radiation.
Tn 1q61, the First All-Russian, Congress of Roentgemlogists amd Radiolo-

wonrerences were holdO on problems of app] Aottlon of radlioactive
isotopes to medicine (Moscoow, 1949), therapeutic application of radioactive

and leukoi patients (Leningrad, 19.53), the secificity of the body's8
reactionis to the effect of injuries caused by the action of loniuing
radiation (Moscow, 19.56), the pathogenesis of the clinlcal aspects,
Lherany and prophylaxis of radiation sickness (Leningrad, 19,5?V. A
a Pe c ial conf erenee w~as devoted to -whe results -of acientifie studies
in the field of radiobiology (Leningrad, 1 039). A speoial reetIng in 1960
(Moscow) w&3 on the problem of clinical radiology.

X. Domsblal<
Military Radiology is an educational and a scientific subject,

which studies the physical and biological principles of injuries caused
by the injurious radiological factors in atomic (nuclear) weapons.
M'ilitar-v radiology vwan born simultaneously 'with the appearande of
atonic weapons as armament in certain countries (q.v.).

Militar'r radiology in based in its devel.opme~nt on the
achievements of general and medical peacetime radiology, particularly,
on the attainments of radiobiologv (q~v.), and Independently works out
the problems spec"Afic 17cr 'artime condi+ions expriaentally, namelp:
1) the blophvsioal rules and regulations of development of different
tlpes ot radiological combat inijuries (q ,v.); 2) individual and group
-measures of antiradiation protection (q.v.);3 quantitative determination
of the probable radiation I.njuries with respect to the degree of their
saverityt in the focus of atomic attack with different conditions and
modes of utilization of the atomio weapons (depending on the type of
nuolear exnlosion, oomposititon of the radioactive agents used for
combat, the power of thek nuclear weaponry, the degree of radioactive
contAmination of the locality, the disposition of the troops, etc.)j
4) the distinctive nature of the cours of the radiation injuries of
comtat (see Radiation Sickness) , 5) the characteristics of combined
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Inuries with the. partoipMtolk of the injurious radiation !fOtor
(eSo Cdubined Combat InJUK6ieo) 6. principles of early diaIo,
indlUdlng evlutioa ,of do~smtrio (q,v.) data and radltwo (q.v.)
data t ?) treatment of peple injaud by penetraing radiation and
radih6atte Agents in sTes: sortiq at clsaring tations abd orting
by type of Oeaouation tranprt (see Nodiotl Sortig); the volme,
means and methods of oomprehensive theraypy tentativt treatment ti"
and prognosis.

The data of mlitary radiologyare widely used by many brobahes
of military medicine, for *malO, by military pathology, military
field therapy and surgery, organisation and tactics of the oilitar
medical service, and othes (see Military Medicine). Problimof
military cdione as discussed , the pages of the !oa oasdinkiLy
2n. tittaty Medical JotwnJ, Soviet physicias arb trained in
at rme of t+aryradiology at .A.e of instOtute faer the advanced
training of physicians. AimItaeously with advanced training in the
main ;~~oalp t ar -' appliad to it.

1. ivanov

Miograpby
1. Kusnetov.A, .& Bibliographic Some for Medical Radiology. Is.L
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S. obina H. R. 2'fhaJg.L dl.ljg1 3 Radialf. Stuttgart,
195Q. see als the bibliographyto tbe articles Ourietherapy
-Ray Diagnosis, Roentgenology and Roentgenotherapy.



Radar

Radar (from the Latin red iars, to emit, and Iooitio,
location) is the destection of various objects (targets) and the
detervoinaition of their Iq cation on dry land, in the water and in
the Sir by means of radio waves.

The radar effect is based on the reflection of radio
waves from obstacles in their oath. The waves are emitted and the
returning (reflocted or scattered) signal is received by a special
technical apparatus, the so-called radar apparatus or radar station.
The latter is equipped with a directional antenna, which emits and
receives signals in a limited area, which makes it possible to
determine the angular coordinates of the target. At the save time,
the period elapsing from the momenit of emission of the pulse until,
its retuirn to its starting point tivs an idea of the distance to
the target. These data, taken together. permit determining the
location of the target. The target found by radar is shown in the
form of' A 11rht siong! on the tkcresn- The exietence o~f rerep11r

0 ~ C- ---- S..* AA G4 U-A%~ .J0 J U .1-' - -L4 JL

radio waves, successively to "feel out" the entire surrounding area
in search of targets which might appear within it as well as to
determine their speds and directions. All this assures an active
radar search, which differs from an optical (visual) search In its
independence of the degree of visibility (the same in fog, at night,
inl smolre6 curtatno , eto.) and ItS IuMeasurably greater "ranire."

These possibilities of the radar method have been responeible
primarilyv to military affairs; the flret radar stations (1039) were
utilized for detection of airplanes in the air defense system (q..v.).
At the 13resent time, the significance of radar has increased for these
purposes. In addition, it is used for controlling combat in the air
by means of the so-called direction stations (which makce it possible
to direct one's own airplanes against the enemy's airplanes), for
hom~ing artilleryv, including antiaircraft, on a target, for guiding
rockets, for bombing and others.

Radar is also of great scientific and national economic
signifi cance.* It i.s used in civil aviation as a means of providing
flight safety and for guiding airplanes under reduced visibility
conditions; in meteorologv, for receiving the signals of radio-sondes
and sounding balloons; in radio astrone~y for studying radio waves
reflected from clestial bodies.

* yorkc on radar instruments requires concentrated attenti on,
considerable visual strain, and adequate adaptive capacities, quick
and accurate reactions. Finding the target sought orl the screen of
an electron-bearn tube and, most important, identification of it,
determination of its nature and location are not nnoomonly connectep
With considerable difficulties, particularly when thn imare is oil
low itensitvt or of a diffuse natare. In a combat situation additional
difficulties may be caused by the radar interference created by the
enemy. Tn connection with this, in operators working directly at the
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screen arnd close to it, fatigue occurs after a certain period which
is fraught with the danger of errors.

From the hygienic viewpoint the hasards with which the work
of the operators and technicians may be connected in the operation
of radar stations are also of some importance. The latter arise
(chiefly during repair of the apparatus) as the result'of the emission of
a superhigh frequency pulsatinF' electromagnetic field by the antennas
And oscillator units (capable, when of the appropriate power, of causing
heating up of tirstaes and affecting the functional state of the central
nervous system), as well as from x-radiation coming from the oscillator
tubes. However, such effects are not observed during the course of
operation of' the stations In good order; the superhigh frequency field
and x-radiation are oractically absent on the promises of the station,
which is assured by the presence of screens around all the radar
aiVaratue units. Only when 'th --- appara tu vrrned or after the removal
of the protective coverings are such effects possible (chiefly, on the
tfch'nil Personnel occupied in renair). Tni zA14+4s nbM-"-P

are outside the station in the field created by the antenna may bet
exposed to these effects. In connection with this, suitable safety
measures shoculd be observed by the rodqr station personnel (see Clothing
(protective), Antiradiation Protection)

It is also necessary to see that suitable temperature conditions
are maintained on the premises of the station, not permitting overh.otinrg
of the air because of the oropagation of the heat formed in the operating
apparatus through convection and radiation. It is equally important to
see that the normal chemical composition of the air is raintained, keeping
in mind the possible contamination of the air with otone, oxides of
nitrogen (from the operation of spark dischargers) and 'products of
activityv of the body- this determines the importance of good ventilation
in the radar station premises. Finally, the noise oocurring in the
operating apparatus and in ventilation apparatus can create a certain
$train on the organism,

B~y virtue of these facts, among radio mechanic troops and In
other units which use radar apparatus as well as in the corresponding
civilian installations, medical checking of the state of health of
the rersonnel, of observance of the working and resting conditions
established for the personnel and hygienic control of the working
conditions at radar- statioi j (the microclimate, cemical composition
of the air, radiation level.5, etc.) acquire special importance. It
is also necessary,, appropriatelv to select candidates for work at
radar stations, considering the characteristics of this type of work.
See also Work, Electromagnetic Field.
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Clinical Radiometer

The clinical rgdiometer 'is a nortable apimaratu! desi.-need
for detemIning the circulation time b- the tracer method (see
Isotopes, radloactve). Th~ir al-tinica1 radl'xreter car, be used for
determinatlo ,f the outlines ct areas in whtch radOiActive isotopes
are locate in the body (focr example, the thyro-id glani saturate 4

tth radioctive 1131) and on the smrl'acas o! objects.
11a sensing elerent of the 4 natrumient Is a scinttllation

counter consistinr of an 111 monorvstal activated !hv thal.lium
(TI)I ane an MU-25 or FMU-15 photomultiplier. The l.1&t -'ashes
in the crlretal caused b'r absorntion of~ gamina quan~ta are converte6
Into electric pulses b-, the multiplier which after amrnlifiCAtlon and,
shanin7 po, to the irt*.rator, wich converts them~ into direct cvrrent,
.1roinortional 6o the rralse repeatition rt&te, wich, Ii the final
iinalss, is nroyportional to the intensityr of Farna-radiation failing
nn t.1,40 n"Af~.at: A T4mr 4 Annte ane an areo~td
to the outlet of the intervrator.

For the muiipse of assuring directional senl0itivi1t- of the
y ~counter thae cristal Is Placed in a cy" Indri-oal lead shield- tho

collil rator- -with an onenine about 2 so. cm. in area alonfe its axis.
Tn addition, there is an electronic a-Pparatus tn the circult of
apparatus which rrovides a nonlinear relationshin (to a degree ht~her
than first deeree) between the instrument readinfrs anid the intensit-
ot' tie gamma-radiati~on falling on the crystal. This nWa',es i~t nossible
more distinctly' to determine the moment the radioactive !sotone carrled
b-' the blood stream a',troaches the counter.

The instrument see Figure) consists of an outivinp' detect~r
(in which the crv.rtal, nhotorniltirlIer, collinator, voltare 111vider
an%' cathode follower are located) and6 a control nanclI, housed In a
metal suitcase. The detector 18 connected to the oanel byv A fleyible
cable. Oni the front ftor)) or t"ke panel. are an indicatoir, rpnr~rder,
controls an- Jacks for connectinr the instrument t,. the l-ine anri "or
connection o0 an Wnect'ion ttier buttton set on the hread of a svrinre.
The instrument has a timer whnich rnarl'.s time at one-second Int Arvas .

?or successful measurement of the circulation time the
detector is nlaced on one ofthe extremities with its sensinF erd
as near as nosrsible to the larve bloc.' vessels; the radioactive
Isotope is injected into the vein of the ooosite extremit-; the
distance between the detector and the injection 9s1te c'the solution
should be as Preat as nosstlble; the act~vlty of the 11Na2ht Isotope
tnlecte6 in the form n-1 .NA'4 should amount to- 'IM-5O mcrocuries.
The quantitir of solution should not exceed cc. The solution
is injected intravencuel.- in as short a time as nossil'e. In-edtat IN,
after the Injection, the 9,rrinre should he removed from. the detecto.-r.

Aside from the quantit- of the T'a2 iantor'e neeried for the
measurement, there should be no radioactive sources in th e roo,, i~n
which th.e observationi Is beiny marde. All work, in tChe nrpoaration of
the soTlutlon should $-e, conducted in a snecial room' , as far as nnssible



From the place of the measurement. Observanoe of che conditions -
mentioned above in combination with proper adjustment of the intrunelt
(according to instructions) makes it possible to determine quite
preoiselv the time between the tigetion of the isotope into the body
(the beginning of the thickened E boablv "flattened" intended portion
of the curve) and its pasiage tIrough the blood vessels under the
detector (maximum of the peak on the curve). In a number of oases it is
possible to observe the passage of the isotope under the detector twice;
however, the second peak is very indistinct, as a rule.

(Jbotov&]* not'41U~tbj~ r ftrepo&W+icj siAUM * b~In @owes.]

K. Kalugin
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FRadioretria Instruents

Radionstrit instruiment'T are vpparaes for measuring the
activity of natural and artificia2l e:,,rces o&1 radiation. Radlometric
in~struments are uned for di~fferent physical invest igati on8, for prospeating
for irPerals, checking on technical prooesses in industry anid others.
Radiovetr3.o instruments are of great, imr~rtanco focr biology anid medACine,
whare they are u~sed for scientific reseh, anA they permtt mediesil
monitoring o~f working oonditions and checking, Qr% the health of the
person~nel. of Institutions s~eociated with the uese of' radio~active agents.

An7 radiometrltc instrarment consists of two' main p&.rt3~-a radiation
detector and a measuring Instrument which makes it possible. t4, Maasure

or record the effect. caued by radiation.
In accordance vith toeir functions, radil-ytria Instrumento

signal radimmetrnrs of the techn.'eal. dosiDmetrit type, llnstrirtE for
measuring fluxes oP ionizuing radiation with the aim ef determi .ninz
radioact'~Ve cntfatlc'. And others. Accord-Irie to thpe type of radiation
thes instr-trsert is Cesignred to mtocrd, ll1 ~-.beti- anid adire'*s
a.i- wel.1 as 1.n trxytents fot rmesring a nentron f'. ix are disgissed,
Accrdinr to thoe-Ir oq.*rating eonditloris, piflsat-ing an" ~~I
r ,o'bcjetrc i' i:trints fare Itigsh'.At the ontLet c)f the
-reter-". designed for p Aise vork, a serles of *e~) arsz, ne

t infliuerce of radiatior each of whichm corresponds to the pasoage
of a nuclear, par!Aee integrating, instrwments permi t niring the
average ei fect Caused bhy ~ aa of a rIll ~i e oft

In. accordance ii the naturo of 'Lh,, pthy -Pvaal poep ocurringy
irn the cit~ nder the flntionee of radiation .radioetrlc intrur,.;n-As
are 6"!Id into ion Latl-r, sclitfll.atio(u et> Ltrht.,

c.&a. m d others.
loaization and~~i~lt. radior-etrin ii~ .-'nint; have

beeone most a(ornmor inx pract5.oal radiomnetry. In the Iniza~tion lnrtriinente
a gat-discoharge eoixnter or ionization chambpr servez as the Oetactcr,
?- meat of ~oantere the aettvityo i ourcop, of bs ~~a It.,
me~srd. The cha nbers terve for imeaz,;-arirn tle, activity o:!2 ths,

~d ha-diatonsour-cex. In order to detarmine th~e actitvity of th
riAra~licr lt 5s rn es,3arv to aonrt the number of disntetin

ooerrDnq In It ",r wi~t t.i. Since a strictly defined nt.mberr of
t4-~teA. I 4~te J.o _1 einl dintegration~the actihty of the

prceparat-.oii can be dtetir d,, .itin the rnum er of particles
oritted p,,er unit t,,mp byr mrean o.. the coweiter. For the ,:vurpase of
mesnn the namber or Ice a-,r,,q~t.-les ap,: aatuaf's With ernd-type~
eontera are~ ased, &s &.ue thoe, 7oosse,3 totter gooimefry and have thin

)inleta. Thies mal* It W'ssble to racord soft radiaition, which, in
-'n ipro~iees better ac(Uacy'.



For ~o ork ithcounters laboratory and field counters
are used. In laboratory practice the B-2 counter radiometer is widely
used; it conststs of a pulse amplifier, high-voltage rectifier and a
scaler with a mechanical annunciator (Fig. 1). For the parpoSe
of shielding against external influences the counter is placed in
a protecti ve lead housing. Conversion from the number of pulses
measured to the number of beta-particles: emitted by the preparation and
then to the activity of the preparation is carried out by the intro-
duction of a number of correetive factors. The &.2 unit is used for
accurate measurement of the activity of radiation sources.

For the purtvos of determi~ning surface contamination with
alpha-, beta- and gamma-active substances under conditions of fixedI
installations the un~vrsal "Ties" radiometer is used (Fig. 2). It
makes it possible to determine very slight contamination *(constitutingI
the degree permissible). The contamination is determined bv the
nu~mber oZ pulses per unit time by reafns of thin-walled gas ditachrge
counters. The instrument is constructed in the fom of a table-mcaidel
control panel with a set of outlying detectors for alpha. and beta-
radiation.

........ ... .

Fig. 1. B-2 Apparatus

Fig. 2. Universal "Tiss" Radiometer. 1. detector for measuring con-
tainto ihbeta-, garma-active substances; 2. detector for

measuring contaminatio'h with alpha-active agents.



There areo radiomtt in,4trumerts A'or detecting r XioaCtivt
n'amnrtatton .rnder ' ft-1d coyiditIlrns. In tlht- gruo is the )aa-ganra .

DP..I1B radtoeter. it~ can Also be ~~ for detecting radioacti~ve
-uhstances in water. and other f.lulds. Tb.y i'natrurnent conei.,te of a
portable aottrol pael. anid a prc-le With St gas disch~rge counter.
R10oreter'. "f hia tyr.-k kave a low de!Olee nf aerliac- I '~eent.)

argi require re& ic~nnry calibration.

tbhe capacotias of a nw7mber of btae-po hr4reitrC
-part. of tho cenorKy exp~end~ed by the nuclear Datoei ,ct n
ionixzSng riolecu1ev in the form of light are u~sed.. n..e I iht Plathes
51.r tlx phosnhor are coriverteO inito rpUlsep o( Iefr c ctre.-t ztre)yw:
6rocaju.h tp. be reoorded,h m~ ea'ns oil a poc x.tr
radi.omC*t'Xc insirvxv~ris are itvsed for measuring &tv'rha- ~n~bota-
rdiatlon. Trnx 4 revan- .p ~ cnf2:i~ Saj- -- tal

-fa -rw.. I~ncluded in~ tVe Sel n1 Cne .%r~ra:s
-,~u.~e n the set of the "Tsl instrument 118 ai.so a

XIn ! 4icne, biochezmlalcry and bionh ~o ieaI' i"lyab

ai-6 throuszb the ;,-racer m~ethod a sttudv is made of aziour nh'y' Le oog' Ca"
f~urcA(,n f thea t*ody rvni.a1*!y and in r'-'tholop~r (Tvt- " C

t I-letz ce t.i~ , mvtabolic anrs Troto~ n V!t n . ro ncWa~ 1.va te o-f
~ c'elatic'n t-10ie', e-tc See 'T notores) and va riusd~a

~iradianosd (~ adii~oopi t~agro-is).
I~i.-. ririit;orllv ie an irnortant fiejP' ofaniak of

y-Adieric in -rirn T;ius;, rr e xam lea, in ea sre ine n c f te

acrmp7 -5hed, as a mute, h7eans o: 11he >2 ~Th e
As)',o ( c.O'nta .nrtticn on tht,- skin, cli:thing, sci~ u r, P C E,

and i-i4JurernizL 3 Jsa Cc kea' wlt- the '"1 ~sst" radii ;-ir.. Th e
c ontent oc' rad" oac t-ive vases and aer 3ols in the a;~- is mau.T,.
w4; thb radiometerS 'whiclh h-ave Ionization chamnbers an ea-ones

itl:tion a~yaratuses norm1t1 rieasuring the external radlatiocr
e:-a ~zor- -afte~rth 4,7.trarnce of' rae tt'sao ri

thr i bov Th general vlew, ifm aoaau

to"eni of agant"s in the bod % b:v the activi t' of t, e
'4L air. 7he. b' th*,. radon content in the exhaled air it 's

o F.", he to d-eteTTire th-e rradiuri contained in the body, Tht.e rat 'variet'
rof praotlical roiashan. leen reemorible for the appeararce of
:'d~lal and clinical rae-ioonters c"' the most v'ar~ed t-oes In recrint
-ears.

3calso Do,,inetry, 11.idietry.



Fig. 3. Large Connter with Liquid Scintillator for M~easurement of~
Garima-Activity of the Human Body: a--general appearance; b--counter
taken out of rrotetive housing.
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